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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1914,
In
the line during the ten weeks'
siege of Naco, Sonorn,
t.enTtil Si ntt began a series Of
conversation
with poison informed
on Mexican affairs, Including those In
touch with General lllll, Hip Carrann
commander entrenched In Nacn, 80
norn, ti nil Huvcrnnr .Maytorenn, the
Villa heslcg.-rThlH Invent Igallon la
preliminary to conferences Heneral
Scot, expects to hold with lllll uml
Maytoi'diu in an effort to eliminate
further Mexiian fighting nl.uig the

VILLA F QRCES TO

MEET IN BATTLE

j

del him.', which Is ( brighter cilor
than the gray sen lee di ci s. There Is
evideiii e that certain i f the linitn
laelic; us me in h under HI reni'tfi."
I'eneernlng the in. iiNi
movement
ef the alii'.--, the observer S:iys:
'
"la ei.njMiM'tloo with the French,
u!kii ale pies'liu;
loiwanl, A
1111
been Mai'ti il wliieh has
lie lit

ALLIES FIGHTING

RUSSIA IS QUITE

I

111

UNDER

SATISFIED "WITH

I

GREAT

III PROGRESS BETWEEN THE

DIFFICULTIES

RESULTS OF WAR

gain of gl'ouiol "
'I lie inn ralive then rei iirds
Cain."
iiimle by I'.i ilii--h
liiiiiw made 10 in
YpicK and Hioilli of the I
which a
leailv have been lcMilleil.

III

holder.

It Is recognized that whatever cnr
the Mexican
mlKht take not
to fire
Into
the United State,
Wdray bullet would continue to fall
here, either through had 'murksman-nhior Individual disobedience
of
General Angeles, With Large orders.
General, Connected With Staff
General Scott' peace conference
Movof
Cannon, Is
Number
will he hcld, with an army of 4,700
of Grand Duke, Says Germen
or Hrlgudier
command
ing Northward From Mex- Generalunder
man Operations Are Not
Tanker II. Minn, encamped
ico City to Engage Enemy, opposite thp Mexican hattle ground.
Meeting With Success,
The aHt of the reinforcements from
toKill
Fort
and Texan city, arrived
day. The American army force now
IS
GETTING
SALAZAR
consist of the Kleventh,
Klghtoenth CZAR'S TROOPS HOLD
Twenty-seconand
Infantry, ten
AMMUNITION SUPPLY troops each of thp Ninth
STRONG POSITIONS
and Tenth
cavalry and three batteries each of
the Fifth and Sixth field artillery.
Peon General Is Expected to Thin In a force greater than the com- Aim of Invaders Not to Probined forced of the
two
Mexican
Be in Personal Command camp, with artillery also superior to
ceed Further Into Country
that of the Mexicans.

NEARSAfJ PEDRO

WESTERN

TO PRESENT TIME

I0

111

n Minall

AMERICAN

GERMANS AIID RUSSIANS III

SHIPPERS'

HAVE JUST COMPLAINT

FIGHT FORPOLISH CAPITAL

p

V

Engagement Occurs
Not Far From Torreon,

RR1TISII

Than Warsaw and Then
gin Defensive Warfare,

IS

MTMI-X-

Itl'I.KAsi'O

nv

CARR

Z

JOUSNAI.

PlrtAL , IAMII WKitl

"Eye Witness" Gives Detail
l.iinilon, lco. "I ( 1:2:1 u. III.) The
Times In an edit'Ui.il thl mot lin"
Report of Operations Asninst dlMinissPH the dif f'eult es between
Oreat llritain 'and thp nlted Ma led,
Invaders in Fiance and arising
mi( iff neeess.n j exaniinat on
1

FIELD MARSHAL VON HINDENBERG

of American vessels for cnntiabaml.
It admits that there la some ground
for the complaint by th.- - American
press of needless debits in ai.nounc-inthe fate of cat goes of sclxcd vessels, and urges the government to endeavor to expedite the business bv
some departure from
the normal,
cumbprous and secret routine of diplomacy and departmental
Intercourse.

Belgium.

CONTINUES STRUGGLE TO TAKE

g

GERMAN POSITIONS
STRONGLY FORTIFIED

d

When

WOKNIN

fto

ANOTHER BIG BATTLE HOW

.

n Milled

(IOc

a Few Yards Gained
Represent Severe Encoun-- !
Heavy Iisim In Yser ('nm,nlgti.
ters; Sapping and Artillery
Herlin, Dec.
(via The Hague and
London.) The N'euesten Nachrtchton
Constantly Employed,
prints
Brussels dispati h estimating

Even

Be-

11

POSSESSION OF CITY OF WARSAW

j

Offensive Operations of Allies in France and Belgium Are
Being Carried on Under Conditions of Siege Warfare and
Are Being Stubbornly Opposed by Kaiser's Troops Strong
ly Entrenched and Defended by Barbed Wire Entangle
ments; Advances of Only a Few Yards Are Attained at
Great Cost; British Warships Are Shelling Enemy Along
Coast of Flanders; French Artillery Is Now Dominating
Positions Along Aisnc; Servians Make Progress.

the losses of the nlUe In the Vser
campaign nt L't'i.non-tito rieecmher
(Mhl
Pctrograd (via London) Doe. 20,
I.midon, Kec. 20 (tirllo p. in.) The i I. ThlH total U niadv up of '
ltclglans,' Sft.nan Kngllsh and 7 S.fHta
S:20 p. m.) A general attached to great difficulties under which miliMWioitr.X A ktii i,
French.
the Russian general staff who recenttary operations In France and
rntiNu into .co
ly returned to Petrogrnd from
.
the
are being conducted ate def
front, reviewed the present m;lltaiy scribed In n narrative of recent develXnco, Ariz., Dec. 20. Heneral
situation today in an optimistic man- - opments written by nn official obMis stated tonight that military
ner.
server attached to the llrltlsh headf nl server on duty along the bor- (By Morning Journal Special Lrased Wire.)
"Wo are now at the close of the quarters and made public today by
dcr had reported no change In
first period or tho war," he said. "Is the official Information bureau. The
London, Dee, 20 (:3,1 p. 111.)
I'iel.l Marshal ton lliiitlenliurg's army,
of the Villint:i
the pnitlnn
Ktandlitg
out (imminently from
hag ended, to be sure, with tho but 1.' recital brings the story of war, as covwhich l adtinicliig on Warsaw over a wide front between tint Vistula anil
troop under Governor Mayto- reports, up among tho rUitms and counterclaims the IMIIcn river ami which on IViilny ocnplel lowktt, reached on Sat.
front shifted to the eastward, but ered In thiMo
renn. besieging Xucn, Ronora.
of the allies and Hermans of sucwithout marked advantage for the to liecember 17.
iiidiiy tho new Itussiau MMlinm along the river tum ami noiilhwaril to
Soldier of the attacking force,
Hermans.
"Thp opposition now being encoun cesses won or attacks repulsed on Ihe Itawa, w'lh lint result that another big batilo Is In iroRrcwt,
both to the Houthcust uml Houth- The (iceman Advance,
tered resembles to some extent thni battle line In Flanders and France is
Hie Itusslans retired across ihe ll'nra river destroying the bridge
town,
west of tlii" besieged
BRITISH STEAMER
"Tho Herman offensive Win begun met with by tis in the beginning of the Herman admission of the French
behind iliein and two Herman detachments which followed over a partly
showeJ considerable activity to- that
have
assertion
the
Hermans
lost
burned brlilne were attacked ami are said to have been annihilated, fifty
October, when we first reached the
night, keeping up n desultory
by
Fruncp-Itelgla- n
frontier and before a trench some ISO feet In lenmh to survivors being taken M"i.iiers.
fire in the direction of General
the
of
southeast
Ilethune.
Mackenzen and Francois advanced to the Hermans brought tip their full
This U only the
of I lie great battle for Warsaw, from which
1'a trenches.
tWr MOSNIN JOUHNAL SPECIAL LIAtKO WOtll
This trench previously had been tho t.t iniaiiH now are only thirty inlliss, or lcsM. Field Maroluil von
the river Hzura, occupying positions
Htnden-burSeveral hullctH fell on the
London, Dec. 20 (9:15 p. m.) The In almost a straight line from Pluck force ami assumed the offensive," the scene of bitter contests,
the
however, eas'ts Mem renlslaiice) which the strongly relnt'omyl ltus.
says the report.
one great
"It
has
Some struck
n
American Hide.
,
Itritish steamer Tritonla of the
through Domltz and Lodz to Plotr-kow- difference, however, find that Is that French having captured It December
slan army Is certain to orfer to Ids further advance protect M by Ihe Vis.
near the Immigration office nn
line, struck a mine off the north
where they fortified thems?lvei. the enemy la In much greater force 1" and lost It the following day, the
I iila rher. which the Hermans lutve been unable to cross.
few passed down the main street.
coast of Ireland Saturday morning The northern division which proHermans having held It since.
'
The Itiiss-lau- s
are isiuiliinlng iheir opcratum against Fast PtusnIa
stronger
are
positions
much
his
and
Rnd la believed to have foundered, ac- ceeded to Ciechnnow and Makow was
As to the lighting elsewhere along
hough
the
capital
i
were
of
Poland
not
organized
were
they
by
thrclcnct,
unit
better
than
and
cording to an announcement today by forced back to the frontier.
The two months ago.
jlhe western front each contending ar,t attempting to throw rf tlte Ausro-iertiia- n
attacks In Oallcla.
An
Ihe admiralty.
The crew of the
side records In Its official statement
Au-trtroops from Silesia
sortitt In force from Prein)tl, according to Ihe- Itussiau official
ftv MONNINa JOUHNAU FICIAL LKASCO WINS
PoMltlons,
Stronger
Herman
i
was
steamer
saved.
,
by
Us
or
force
advances
of
Novo
attacks
advanced toward Olkusz and
stntciii.-iitEl Paso. Tex., Dee. 20. Both
luis entirely failed, and there, an well as at oilier point, nrts.
"At that time an advance on the the enemy repelled. None of the adHadomsk, while farther to the nti.h pastern
oners and gnus were Itikcn.
and Villa troops were reported
a vances, however, Is
implied
Itne
the
of
'end
bp.
recorded as
the AUBtrians proceeded to the river
today as tnovinft In large numbers
Mcrp) Warfare In Wcm.
movement across a very difficult Ing great and It sepms evident that
Danajec, aiming to free Cracow.
one another. The clash prob- THREE KINGS ARE
Tn"
us
still,
country,
It
It
for
does
and
as
"Tensive operations of tho ol- declares
In
that
the Carpathian atthough the fighting at some points
ugn lian A rmy.
A usl 10-- 1
ably will occur near San Pedro, east
111 ,,u' lvV;,t
skilfully but has- has been vicious and that heavy lacks by the ltiissluna have been
are being carried nut
"To the southwest of Przemysl nn meant an attack on
of Torreon, where preliminary fightn
army attempted to tily fuitified strong points or vll- - losses have resulted, the position of pulsed' that the Austrian troop have under coiiditiona of aleg Warfare and
ing wbb reported last week.
are being stubbornly opposed bv thn
,r
advanced to Tuebow
l"" virtual stalemate continues.
'"'' l"
cross the Carpathians, striving to re- - '"
A telegram from Tampieo said that
AGREED
AS TO
Uy and ji.cgcrs. Wilth the largo pro
and that a great battle Is dc vclopln Herman who are in their entrench- u.,e
yet
riniieiM.
n,i
come
Tho
no
point
has
From
there
Maclovio
4.000 men under General
mi nt and surrounded by Wre en.
centers of intemte operations develop- - portion of machine guns that we have a statement that would give verity to north of l.upkow Pass,
llerrera, the Carranza governor and
longer
today.
us
Is
in
It
a
not
The
front
of
emperor,
Herman
rehaving
claims,
week
last
fin. niBKing an advance of
In
unofficial
ed
the
made
tho order above mentioned.
state, had
v (mint,
chieftain in Chihuahua
to a great victory by tht Hermans In covered from hut recent illness, no even a few yard a coatljt inaunr
position of the rail- succession of isolat-'strategic
The
were
rushed
being
"
reached there. and
attacking force."
"There are still such points but Poland. In Poland the Itusslans are cording ti an nnnoanroinctir from
FUTURE CDUR SE road lines enabled the
to
Pedro. They arrived on the
stronger
part
In
they
of
and
are
form
Flo.nder
Herlin,
at
heaibiuarlers
has
strong
a little ground has heen
returned
positions near llawn
preparing
to maneuver their forces north
Mexican gunboats Progresso and
to the front. The fact that the em- gained at considerable
and south, east and west, and vice a practically continuous defensive and Nlda.
deptn
peror
some
r.one,
regained
In
consisting
the
places
of
had
s
his health was
fact that ulong fhfl roast the
"We are attacking
them everyThe total number of
versa.
Villa's artillery
General Angeles,
In
cunningly
a previous
have tho assistance of warship
situated where," says the 'last Herman official indicated
dispatch
opposing Uuaala Is estlniat- - several lines of
rhlef, left Mexico City several days
lV MORNING JOUSNAL PCCIAL LIACKO WtHKJ
report of the situation In the east. which said that he had visited (he which continually bombard tho tier-ma- n
ed at more than 4 0 army corps (.about and carefully constructed works.
'JO
cannon
of
Stockholm,
Dec.
large
,m
number
into with a
position. Tho advance ha been
Pclrograd says nothing of (he fight- hospital lit Potsdam.
Kvery Form of Obstacle,
l.tiOO.OOO men.)
King Christian of Denmark, King
destined for tho Torreon region. GenKrom Athens It Is reported that the more marked from thn
titraleglu Policy Ontlineil.
bor"This gone really amounts to a zone ing on the right bank of the Vistula,
enweek
fiustave of Sweden and King Haakon J The present aim of tho enemy evl- - of trenches and obstacles. Kvery but declares that a number of tierce allied fleet has bombarded the In- der south to the river Olse, w here the
eral Villa, himself, who last
opposition
of Norway, who with their foreign uenuy 1..la ...
tered Guadalajara without
not as wet 11s In the floodbut ground
ijll it ua.(..
10 liiu 41...
n.iv- - known form ot obstacle 1h used. Kn- - encounters have taken '.'!ace on the terior forts of the lardanelles,
mini f..,
ine T!,
from the Carranza troops, was ex- ministers, met in conference at Mai- -' reuses of Kovno, Dvinsk and Grodno, tanglements vury from loose coils of front of the Ilzurn and linwku rivers nn details of the bombardment lire ed regions of Flander.
pected to return north to direct In mo on Friday and Saturday to formu- - and occupy western Poland, as far as wire to securely staked out networks westward from Warsaw. On the Ustura given.
Heavy Artillery righting.
person the movement.
late a plan to combine their respect Warsaw, while the Austrlans are at- - of from eighteen inches to nearly six 'two Herman companies are declared
Prince ,vnn Iluelow, the former
Along the Alsne and In the Chatu-paun- e
,
war,
reacnea
independuring
the
imperial
now
ive
star,
interests
Bala
Herman
chancellor and
tho
i.nHh north
General Inez
feet In height and of different width, to have been annihilated.
district, tho Fourth artillery,
e
ambassador to Italy, has been re- which now In probably
dent revolutionist, now in tho field in an agreement on tho speclul (luestlons w.,ril , lMhnn aml occupy southern
"Where these methods are applied,! Pctrograd claims also to have
than
Innn
Is
made
great
in
statement
cordiality at Home Ihe Herman, ha been stronger
raised. The
central Chihuahua, has remained
Poland.
If the enemy were successrate of advance Is necessarily j pulsed another attempted sortie from ceived with
busy keeping
active except for extensive smuggling official communication In substance ful In thus freeing Its own territory slow. When It Is reported in laconic Przem.vsl and to have captured n by King Victor Kmniannel.
(lermnn
the
on the move, but In tho
The Culled Slate cruiser Tacoma Argonne region
of ammunition and arms. He has heen as follows:
and fortifying the lines mentioned, no terms that ground has been gained at large number of Austrlans.
it Is the Hermans w ho
"The meeting of the three won-- j effort would be mado to go farther. a certain point, topographically the
unmolested by the Villa troops.
Austria reports the appearance of hn arrived nt Colon to guard the are on the offensive and they eem
archs was inaugurated Friday with a The enemy would content himself gain may amount to only a few yards. strong Husslan forces In Hallcia, but neutrality of tho Panama canal,
to have made a slight advance.
speech by King Gustave, w ho alluded with remaining on the defensive along Tactically, on the other hand, the
MAYTOHKNA UITHDI5 AWS
The general opinion of military
king
XACO
of
corps
the
SO
desire
AT
IM)KI)i:it
army
unanimous
to
the
FKOM
this front? so that
progress Implied by even such a small
men here is that some time must
preserve
to
their
of
the north
might be transferred to tho western step forward may be Important, for Official
doms
elapse before the allies ran expect to
Washington, Dec. 20 Consul Agent neutrality und pointed to the desira theater of war.
a trench, a cluster of trenches the
make any very marked progress.
dethe
between
bility of
Carothers telegraphed the state
Itusslans Strongly Fortified.
edge of a wood., a building, a village
o
being
in
fortified positions,
kingdoms as a safeguard to their
"These aspirations cannot bo real- or a kmdl may have been reached,
railment today that Governor
which could only be taken after havcommanding the Villa forces common interests, Kings iHaakon Ized, because tho Russians fire being possession of which will facilitate fur-thmachine gun shelters und observa- ing been thoroughly searched tint, by
GERMANY.
besieging General Hill's garrison at and Christian replied expressing their j reinforced continually and are now
operations.
the artillery, the Hermans still have
tories, and tho dispersion of a conNuoo, Sonora, was preparing to withDec.
(by
to
hopes that the conference would have occupying positions which may bo
London,
wireless
Uerlln
.Not I nllkcly.
Nurprlsi-more muchlne guns than the allies,
troops.
siderable
number
of
Army
headquarters
draw his troops to a point ten or good and happy results with the three defended much more effectually than
m.)
2fl,
2:15 P.
"Klcge approaches, such us saps,
und, as has been proved In previous
Argonne,
elimLa
of
the
"In
to
the
forest
border,
communiones.
gave
previous
the
their
twelve miles from
peoples.
out an official
help the attacker to advance under today
Grurle, we have repulsed three at- batles, these, sij long a they can be
"The Soehaczcw country, which is cover und In order to minimize the! cation us follows:
inate the possibility of either side fir"The deliberations consolidated the
tacks, two upon Fontaine Madame, successfully operated, make Infantry
'
kingexterritory.
ing Into American
low and mat shy, offers tho most
good relations among the three
"On the west front the enemy has one
losses, but they do not and cannot
attacks too costly to be attempted.
at St, Hubert.
ofto
The obviate the liability to a surprise re- ceased his unsuccessful attack upon
cellent facilities for defense.
doms and resulted in nn agreement
This move bus been awaited by
Advam-i- t
Against, Knrajcvo,
Argonne
"Hctwoen
the
and
X'resl-dethe
o.
so happily rainy weather also favors the Hus- ception when once the enemy's works us in the vicinity of Nleuport and
pursue tho
ficials here since Provisional
ges
Incino
Servian and Montenegrin
been
The
there
has
salient
he
circumarrange,
digging,
when
while
In
their
trench
sions
to
that
and
l.a
begun
near
announced
Hlxschoote,
only
The
attacks
gained.
are
The
Huticrve'4
certain method
have again Joined hands after
at the Same time It ruins the roads of preventing this Is by a prolonged Ilassee, ' which were made by the dent lw report,"
had directed Maytorenn to abandon stances should occur, for fresh meettho
opdefeat
of the Austrian who Inot
the
01
by
the
represenlntlvcs
invaunless
tne
forces
ICnglish,
N'aeo,
were
used
nerninn
upon
ings between
beaten olf
the attack
high explosive French and
miiJUrdment with
AISTHIA,
vaded Servia, and now lire making
aion.
shells until trenches, mines and ma- - with heavy loss to the enemy. Two
erations could be carried on without three governments."
Vienna (via London, Dec. 20, 11:13 their secqnd advance Inward Sarasending bullets across the Internationichiiio guns are reduced to scrap hundred colored and Kngllsh prisontcii j.iugo
"During tne temporary lull in tins heaps, or to mine under them and ers were captured. Six hundred bod- P, m.) The following official state- jevo, capital of Manilla. The two aral line.
mies, the supplies of which huve been
ment was Issued today:
region, the nexL large buttle is ex-- i blow them into the air."
ies of Kngllsh soldiers lay on our
lirigadier General Bliss. In com"In the Carpathians the enemy's replenished by capture from the AusPrzemysl,
Cracow
peeled
and
Is front near Notre Dame de f.orette.
around
fighting
report
of
the
The
mand of the artillery, infantry and
actual
,
advanced tt ps In the district of m- - trlans, have formed
Junction near
about
with tho probability also of Herman a repetition of what has appeared in
cavalry concentrated
"Southeast of liehuenn we lost a
govin
around the daily French official statement trench sixty metres long which wai torcza were repulsed yesterday. To Vlshegrud, which the Montenegrin
force
London, Dec. 21 (1:B5 a. ni.) The demonstration
Ariz., to enforce the American
the northwest of Lnpkow
re-- .
Puss a have occupied. They expect to bo beacross
jiiawa, Kuwalkl and Wiriballen,
tilling of the capture of Herman taken by the enemy.
Herman emiieror has completely
ernment's demand that firing
great battle Is developing.
Our k fore Sarajevo wllhin three or four
ac- the
in
front,
on
opthe
Caucasian
earlier
the
to
"The
situation
returned
reported
sapping
mining
and
trenches, of
the line cense,
covered and
"We made some progress In the
on the front comprising Krosno day.
ban
apparently
the
materially
from
changed
announcement
not
bus
heavy
front
artillery duels.
day that Maytnrcna
erations and
where we took three machine and Zakllezyn has gained ground evcordinc to ...an
'
......
m
(, tisn.lt Utl nil
Tho first lloer rebel to meet the
.......I..
- I......
the Observer guns.
This, however, has not ISC!, Ill IIIHIII ...
lie jmsn.iiiiwu u ic nir iiii'i .il atr etn Concerning tho latter
it..i.ii.
withdrawn.
erywhere.
r
In the nialn valley our extreme penalty was Captain Finnic,
'
rigorHentcr's
to
Desays that the French artillery on
tne defensive on account of the
today thi'ough Amsterdam
been verified.
"On the frontiers of Kast und West troops have advanced to
Tin how, a former officer In the 1'nlon defense
The Turks, with great- - cember 17 obtained several hits on Prussia there Is nothing to report,
j oug weather.
Telegram company.
Mr. Carothers conferred with
south of Tarnow. The battle along force, who was executed it Pretoria
prey Increased forc es, are attempting an what appeared
to be the. Herman
are
Poland
the
Russians
"In
yesterday and Is understood to j
the lower Dima.ieo continues.
this morning. This would aeem to InconHerlin (tin Umtlon, Dec. 20, 8 . inVH8nn ninR a route which leads headquarter.
The narrative
paring strong positions near- Itawa and
have been given a complete outline
"The Husslan recently appeared dicate that any of the officer of tho
!m.) Following the enforcement- "f!from rrumlah, In northwestern Per- - tinues:
Nlda. We are attacking them every- with strong forces in Halicla.
of the Villa leader's plans.
In I'nlon defense force who Joined tho
'i
Fearful Shelling by Allies.
sia, to the shore of the Caspian sea
where."
Enrico Llorente, representative here a similar measure
south Poland they have reached the rebellion, especially the leaders, will
will Intern at Haku, thence to Klizabethpol and
.).
frovemnient
Gutienez,
Deprisoner
captured
a
on
"From
President
of provisional
river Nlda,"
be severely dealt with, although there
from all French males between the ages of on to Tiflis.
cember 14, it bus been ascertained
ITtANCH.
made public tonight a telegram
Is a strong sentiment In the country
residing In
are
0
who
Twenty-thirlatiei
Operations.
d
the
16
message
and
Turkish
that both the
regiment
his chief quoting
Paris, Dec, 20 (2:5 p, m.) The
IUSSIA.
leniency,
They will he taken lo a camp
"Ilelween Kars and Krzerum, where and the Jaegers suffered enormous following communication wasv given
Pctrograd. Dec, 20. The following for
had received from .Governor Mato
hostllitieg were begun, operations are losses on November 4. The same man out 1naPuriM thin afternoon:
near Jlolscmlntlen.
statement of the Husslan general staff GERM.W VICTORY NOT
yesterday, announcing that
now at a standstill. The previous in- described the 6th of November as a
force besieging Nnco had been order"From the sea to the l.ys we havo was issued tonight:
(2:45 a. in.)
SO COMPI.KTK AS DESIRFD
London,
"convenient distention of the Turks to make a de- terrible duy, saying that he had never gained a little ground before Nleu"On the left bank of the Vistula
ed withdrawn to-Telegraph
F.xchangc
the
to
dispatch
and
before
elsewhere
tn
seen
us
Crimea
mud
on
instructions
such
which
scent
the
to
that
George.
port
river,
on
St.
and
tance."
the front of the Hzura and
In obedience
Herlin, Doc. 20 (hy wireless to
company from Amsterdam, says:
along the Hlack sea, has either been the Hermans were operating and that
from the capital, Maytorena reported,
"To the east and aouth of Ypre, Hatva rivers, a number of encounters,
U I.) The official press
"Ihe Hermans have evacuated allies abandoned or delayed,
suffering very much where the enemy reinforced .hi or- some of them of u very fierce descriptroops
the
were
his troop did not fire a shot at Naeo
report that the
gave out the following
today
the
but
ie
presence
preparing
a
casualties
from
In
Russia
water
of
the
"Meanwhile
the ganizations, defensive nrtillery battles tion, took place on thn l!Mh instant.
yesterday, although several
Is untrue.
Mhldolkerke
Items:
taken
by
have
shelling
The
Tho
Turkish
they
went
fleet
defense.
protrenehe.
In their ranks '.were caused
coast line
"Two Herman companies which
occurred and there was slight
"Although certain observers still afIts reappearance at Hatum, through on the 14th of this month, he gress on our part.
had crossed tho Hzura near tho vilthe Hill garrison.
Paris, Dec. 20 (10:11 p. m.) Tho after
fect the belief tnet the Herman vicanythingstates,
exceeded
disappeared.
again
lage
Ly
alhe
to
which
the
of
"From
Olse
the
has
the
Dakhova,
by
tne
on
a
issned
tory In the east will insure against the.
official communication
CEXEUAL IIVGir 1.. SCOTT
lied force have seized a. portion of bridge, were Immediately attacked by
"f regard the net results of this had experienced previously.
danger of a RushIhii Invasion 'for all
war office tonight say:
to
"We
reason
believe,
war
as
rt
from
a
source
have
period
ARHIVKS IN' AC
of
the
line
troop
German
our
trencheH
of
the
first
first
the
to
and
modification
annihilated.
Of
this
There i no
the evidence obtained from prison- on the front running through
force, only fifty remained. These we time,' us one commentator puts It, It
of general satisfaction."
along any part of the front.
Is beginning to be realized that a vicers, that many of the landwehr are
1,'Avone and
Naco, Ari.,
Dec. 20. Brigadier
nude prisoners.
tory as complete a It was, is not
Ivartily
TO
General Hugh I Scott, chief of statt
tho
AID
war
of
sick
I.FHIOX
POLISH
resent
and
"Fighting
20.The
Dec.
Is
also
Chile,
reported
in the
Puerto Mont.
"f the United State army, arrived
IX FIOHTIXU GERMAN'S the harsh treatment of their officers.
"To the southeast of Albert the region of opoozno (to the east of synonymous with utter destruction of
and llrlstol
Hrltlsh cruisers Hlnsgow
(he Russian hosts and that much rehero today and began an Investigation
They
been
persuaded
have
u
by
that
on
captured
Piotrokow.)
the
trench
17lh
the
today.
mains to be done,
f the Mexican border trouble here, arrived bore
Wursavv, Husslan Poland (via
their prisoners, and near Maricourt and lost on the 18th,
Pritish
"In
Hallcia
the
Is withsituation
liich has resulted 'n the killing of
offhlul
and Ixn!on, Dec. 20, 5:40 p. but for this some would be willing to wms recaptured yesterday,
"The Vienna Neuo Frele Presse
important
out
change.
Dec.
At
certain
Ive persons and the wounding of ,.nn..ini.tlon Issucl hy the Russian m.) Hy authority of Grand Duke surrender.
"'In the region of Llhon the Ger- points we have mado I'ounter-attack- s
imblishes the comment of an unn
Kichnlna, a Polish legion has been orDiscard Metal Helmets. ,
man made two very violent attacks and captured some prisoner and ma- named general, who point out that
hy Mexican bullet crossthe Caucasus', says:
"Tho Germans appear to be dis- for the purpose of
the rear guard engagement of the rethe chine guns.
"The fighting with the Turks, who ganized. The Husslan army contains
form many Polish volunteers, but th le- carding their helmets, the plckelhau-ben- , trenuhe won by us on tho 18th. They "In the district of Przemysl the treating memy may not only he deconcentrated considerable
had
be
will
gion
developed
the
Polish"
continfirst
with- which they have for fifty were repulsed.
j
Austrlans attempted a sortie in great signed to save the Itiissinn train, hut
of Van, has
WEATHER FORECAST.
gent flying a distinctive flag to fie ac- years been associated In the eyes .of
"From the Olse to the Argonne the strength. The movement failed and also to give reinforcement time to
drably
cepted.
Four thousand Poles arc now the world. Many variations in their superiority of our artillery continues the outcome Was that wo took them come up. t'pon whether they will ho
t'w
Washington. Dee. 20.
"
or tne ' Turks
XT
.
.
I
Tnefl- - t CeoVAIagoc
had enrolled in the legion and will be uniform now are' to. be Keen. Some to be manifested by the Interruption on tho flank ami raptured a Kreut able to bring enough fresh troops, he
rt
Wiethe
go
ready to
to the front ,ln six weeks. of the troop are wearing their peace - of the enemy's fire, the destruction of many prisoners."
I day.
says, will depend whether the success
nnmlH-- r killed.'
Douglan Ariz., poo. 20.
r. Perry
Meaker, a Itritlsh subject arrested re
cently by Maytorenn officers on
charge of conspiracy hnM been released under bonds, according to advices received today by J. T. T. Tax-toItritish consul here. The message Mated that Meaker, who nan
been held at Nogalcs,
Ponora, had
started for Naco to place his cas
before' Governor Maytorenn.
Meaker was arretted on h ehnrge of
having aided partisan
of General
Curranza to escape Into Sinola.
1
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already

of

be

rhteved will

lastm
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valup.
"A Vienna official report deserlblnit
heavy right Im near Krosno and along
the upper Diinnnjoo river show thai
llii Russian there hi ill tire capable nf
resistance, rrlvste advices show thai
Ih

HIT

Russian are retrraUng In
northward from Munknc

Without flghtlllg.

supplies

While

their

nil)

pUI'SIHT

Hip
I

iliul Field Marshal Von
will iif able lo fin If h what

g

ha started,
Report of fiKliilii(f lit many plate
ha
mused speculation
In I'iandcr
tV MONMIN JOUftl ftdlAt. llAfl wm
her UK In Whelhir lim lolld epeetri
I )rtn IIh
Moiitevbleo, Jlee, 211
of
general iiiim k of Oi" nllii'M may nut lite recent niivtil Imtlle off thn Fnlk-bin- d
begun,
have
Inland, In wbli h u I'rllixh K'liiiid-roi- i
"In any vrnl thi fart of the nllim'
Kiink the (In innn rfiiiwTH Heharn.
fi'W
continued aggressive of the, hint
liort, (Ini'lHinnii, I.elpxlK nnd Nitrn-lieriHint
day Justifies I In' supposition
bi'iiiine known here today W'brn
innumerable force have hrrn brought Adtinriu Miirili-e- ,
the IUiIIhIi nun- in i activity by them.
iminder and hln (d.iff riinie aHboie'to
"Tho Turku report taking Home attend n leirptlnn !ken by the
overlooking Kolur, near Ijikc
hill
mid lieni'h mlnlnlerM.
Vrnmlnh, northwestern Persia.
SllfflTl'll j(lll llalllML'l'.
Im
nothing to report from
"There
It Ih hiiIiI lh:it the rruiMi r luvlinilile,
Kcrvlii.
whl.il !i'd in the ml ink on thn
"Tim SI. Petersburg d'otrogmd) Hrhlirnh'irM, Admiral Von Hpee'H flaK- poll'0 have arresled it great number fhlp, find thai ii ft. r Hull vihh( had
of mii it nil women mi in'i inini of ii bei n HUNK, WllH In lit Hie de.'illi of tho
revolutionary plot.
i .Di'lHi rimin,
wan hi i in k twenty tino'H
"A murium Hlii I ut I'onn, east Rus-uliby priiJeitlleH, bill HUMlnllird no nerl
m
twi'iiiy-twtut sentenced
men to linn ilnmaRe, The vetmel'
niHiuiltlei
drain on nooount of wrlke rlol.
wi re llxht, coiimIiIitIiik Hie numlier of
"Tim tirltlsh naval attacho at llniex Mhe wiin till, only fourteen iiiein- Jtom say It In not Improbable Unit I rrH or her
ta rn
ii w IwivIiik
11 llriilwlt
tniiiKiHirt him sunk In the wounded.
vMedllerrincail, a the couipmont of
llrraUfiiNl I nibr lire
, h
trand"d vessel tin h been round on
When Ihe bntlle beiuin, and wiillo
to Italian I'onnt.
the liiiniiuiH wrie firinif nt bmii
"flernun Jlmiini:Hit aviator iwhn rnnKe, It Mild, Ihe r.ritish roniminnlrrH
h
been liberated from captivity by irNi'rved their fire mid permitted their
thn Frem-- slate iiiiiIit on h tliut llm men to have bienkfiiHl before iniMwrr- French repeatedly felterrtl him and in lb" ntliiiU. When the Itiit IhIhth
that Hlmllur Iri'iittnrnt In imC'd out did fome into action, however,
to other olflrers,"
l'
HlKllfiHIliK wan done, nn eai h
eommiinder iilrrndy knew what
(.(M
AM
tilVKH
KAISI.ll
blN tHHlt wan to be.
VKTOItY
CRIIMT
(eriiiiiiiN Itli'il (ianii ly.
When
the liiiriMi'iiauH nank nil f wiin
(vln
Horlln tn london,
KrlKrbii
Inn, but bud rifiiHi'd
Ilfrn. HO. (Jrlid luiclii'M lmlHrt of without niiiiiniiill
Ibr offiiriM mid men
thi ' follow low lo Hiifrendcr.
ItBilvn, him rwnlvi'd
Ntoud on Ihe dirk hIukIiiv
plilllnlh:
tt
from Knipiror Wlllliiin:
Hhe took her pluiiKe beneath
"Fluid Mumlinl von 1 liiil-- tmrK noiiiix iih
the wave. A law number of her
KiiNHliin
bun JiiMt rrpurtril tluii the
crew, lnrliidlntr neveral ciffbrrH, werft
nrrny, aftrr di'Hpi'i'Htn IlKbtiriK,
and Ih lit' t n k pnrHitrd aluiiKlhii reniMied. Home of Hiuhp men died later from wound or from nhock
Hiiro front.
liy miIiiiiithI.hi into the cold
"It I evident that thi Lord nldid
our heroin truopii. To Hint blunt In wiiler.
Admiral Mini Hoii'h I'itInIi.
due I ho honor."
Thn MchurnhorMt wan abluxn when
Kniptror Wlllluin mIrii thnnked In
iirmy hIic Hank with nil hundM, Inrliolnm
Koui'twcnlh
a tnlvHrnm th
Von Hpee. Two hoiih of Hie
rorpii lAhbh imrtlripati'd prnntlncnily
one ttboard the UnelHeiiHit and
In thu (lKhtinu on tho Itiiwitnn crnlor,
were
oIho
oiib ubourd the Ijclpxiir,
In1

i

llel-Kia- n

i,

n

I

Ill-l- b'

vch-ne-

loll

IllHt.
vsi-a-

;Tho

HlttlH.

Ni'ibrrliindu,

of thn Teli'Krmif

i

corrrKpnit-di'ti-

M'lidN

p
Thn eomiTiandi'r of the IfrlllMh
wiih KllKlilly hurt on the foot by
ins Htrui'k by a flylnif HPllnler. dlnd
fliiK-idil-

20,

Amslrrditm (vhi Ijotidon, Drir.

In

t

be ordereii IiIh
riiiih manned,
there ihmbtlcMH would hfivn been
h

t)m

iiboMt'd, 11 H one of thexe KUnn
wiin omiiHhed by a (li'rmilti nhell.

"A dlKptitoh nyn Hint Vlolont Hunting rontlnmn on th Vhit.
"The tlri't'ii BnH re plnylna rmvor
with th Orrnmn rankn. Tiulim tHb'd
Hhirwi.
with wmitidril urn fntrrlntf
'rd
MohI of thixrn trnliiH pr
!wiird. Thn nllim ImVf not orrtlpirj
ltnulor, but thn lIuhilnK In riiisltiR
tlier and Ypn mid Dlxmudi'."

The (letmiiitN naved from the
have been nenl to Kniiland.
ANtHTN

VAUM

I

T

ii.m; HtttM uv.mt xk
'tn

t e rrwiMinitrnec.)
I.omloti, Dec, II. When thn Herman aiUudrott off the coiiHt of Chile,
m. Imminently
dcHtroyed
by Jlrltlah
JONAH HAD NOTHING
ursbliH, aunk the llritlwh erulaerM
d
ON THISJJLACK CAT Hood Hope and MoiimouHi and
Ihe rrulHcr UIhhhow, tbo llrltlah
public naked: "Whcru was thn Cano-ptiH- ?
tt MOMINa JSUHNItl. IIIAI. UHU'UKWIRtl
Why did Hhe not
arrivo In
The
Dir.
Kim IHi'Mo,
blnrk rst, Illumed by thn rrvw of the time?"
It wiih known In London that the
hiIhIihii
blK fi'i'iglitrr iBthmiiin for Hi
which iiomiy will Hie bin boiil to the CanopiiH, a battliNhlp, bad been Kent
10 the rnelflc to aid her weuker
bottom if lit" f'l'. w"" Hiimitmrlly
and the fact that no mention of
esi'iulod Frlihiy nlHbt and the body
her wun Hindu In thn dlnpatilien
Vim Utriiwn overbiwi'd.
thn dlNaMrr lo the other lltil-Ih- Ii
Tim fi line wrt" pb krd up by ti
cittiNed conKidcrabln curloH- H'liinun in Hie fieiKbl yiinlo 11 util jih,
v.
lit Han Teilru itnd talton aliourd the
Thla curloHlly wiih not allayed milll
pi't. I'nforitittBti'ly, the
jHthmliin an
now, when a letter came from ah of.
to
down
the
been
iioIhk
nut
hud
nutn
rilaMKoW
explaining that
ra In nhlm ImiK eiioimh to become Ileer of tho
Hope and Monmouth
itnliued with the NiipeiBtltiltloiiH or the after tho Hood
dviritijn dri p wiiler Mailor nttd felt no bad been mink, the HIiikmow, fleelnK
the acetic, warned th CanopUH
feur when he iiMieiided the HniiKwny fromwircli-HHood
(o run. With the
by
with the rut mittKHled under Mn coat,
at tho bottom,
niter the Ulbmliin Hope and Monmouth
U wun only
It
Ktritrk that the rut man dlwovered cfflccru of Mhe ni.maow renarded
ImtibeH. an Hiileidal for the Canopus t come
HttltiH ut one of the
up and engane a vastly superior enemy fluahcd wllh victory. Thn
wan then 'no hiIIcn uwuy.
OF
Itcpealedly tho HIiihkow tried to
ael her wireh'HB throUfth to the
but tho HermatiM liept
tho hIbiiuIh, "Wo were aomo
( Aaonrtiilril

limn-awe-

t'lir
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iscUIum- - through to her," the
tter roch on to nay. "Hhn tu doubt
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could hardly have hoped tnicccuHfully
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London, Dec, 20 (S:no
p.
i,,,)
Wlimton Kprnrrr churi'hlll, brut lord
of Ihe iidmlrnlty, In h letter lo the
mayor or HcarboroiiMh In which he
e x preHMea
the K.ympnthy nf hlmmir
and (if the navy over the Iumhch
through Ihe Herman bombardment of HcarboroiiKh and dlNappoint-men- t
over the ewaiie of the Herman
warship, aiiyn:
,
"We await with patience the opportunity Hint will aiirely come, Hut,
viewed In itn larger anprrl, the Incident In one of the moat InHlriicllve
and encouraging that him happened
In Ihn war.
Nothing proven more
plulnly tha effect Ivciichh of the lirlt-Ianaval preHnure than the frenzy of
hatred arouned aagliiHt in In thn
breuMtn of the enemy.
I'llHMll IWilllids lit Itcilson.
"Thin liHtred already ban paaaetl
Ihe frontlem or reunoii. It clotidn their
vlnlon, It darkenn their coiiiikcIh and
It convulHea their movemeuln. We nee
a nation or military
calculatora
throwing ealculatlon to the wIiiiIh; of
Hlrateglntn who have lont their aenae
of proportion; of nihemcra whi bnve
ceased to balance I ohm nnd gain.
"rractlcally the whole of the fnat
crulner force or the Herman navy,
including aome great ahlpn that are
vital to their fleet and utterly
havn been rlnked ror the
punning pleiiHiire of killing an many
poHKlble, Irrenpec-tlv- o
Hngliwh people ii
of mix, nun or conililion, In Ihe
limited tlniii available.
HraoiN tii'lioaiiH im llaby Klllern,
"To thin net of military and politic,
al folly, they were Impelled by Violence of fooling which could find no
other vent. Thin In very futlafaetory
and ahould confirm iih In our courae.
Their ha to la a meiiHtire of their fear.
Ita aennclena expreKHlon Ih proof of
their Impotence and tho aeiil of their
dlHhonor.
"Whatever featn of arms Ihn Herperform, the
mann may hereafter
atlgnm of baby killers of Scarborough
will brand Ita officer and men while
nullum anil the hoiih."
huh-taln-
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New

York, Deo.
IMuna for
20.
gathering food supplies In amall lots
for I ho needy nelginnn through contribution of "rood boxes" or uniform
contents were announced by the commission for relief in llelglnm today.
Tomorrow circulars will be Issued to
nil parts of the cnuntry slating the
plan In detail by which the boxes may
bo procured by Individuals or local
rrom wholesale grocer
eommillccH
to thn point or shipment for
and
t

Illinium,

Tho rood box plan, It In announced,
wiih originated by Mrs. Jimeiih 1 furling of Washington, who wan assisted
by Dr. Harvey T. Wiley in her work.
Dr. Wiley laid out the content
of
threo boxen, one for infants, quo for
convalescents and one for adults, the
make-uof each being with a view to
providing nil the food elements
to keep a human In uood condition at thn lowest posslhlrt cost.
p

noe-essn-

HI

Lt.n

M

aii

ItltlNt.S
IY
i iiom

n-.or-

u

I'arls, Dec. 20 (5:11 a. m.) Today
was "Itiiglum day" In Pari and three
million miniature I.elgian flags decorated' the coat or the. population.
All person received thn emblem aHer
they had made conlrihiitlnna to the
collection boxes carried through tho
streets by 10,000 girls.
Thn money raised Is to be used In
assisting in the relief or Itelgiau
gavo special perTheater
formance and churches held services
at which llm niidiencea and congregations contributed generously to the
fund.
refit-Kee-
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103 COLLEGES GET
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Chicago, Dec. 2(1. Madame Itosiki
Siiiwimiiier, Austrian pacifist, clashed
peaceably but no less positively with
d
David Htarr Jordan, president of
Stanford university and Atnellcan
peace ailvoiale, at a meeting of the
Chicago Peace society today.
Alter an address .In whii lf Dr. Jordan had laid the war at the door of
Liirope's professional military men,
Inking the view of an extreme pacifist,
Madame Hchwiinim r loudly denounced
American peace work as "petty
theory" with "nothing doing in practice,"
"Von talk and talk but you accomplish nothing for us sufferers on the
other side," she asserted, "Today, il"t
tomorrow is Ihe time to act if we are
peace.
to linv:' ihAction must
come from you now if you do not want
to wait for more siil'fi'rin;; unlil Hie
last woman Is a widow' nnd Hie Inst
child an orphan."
Dr. Jordan declared be would millsion,
er see this country defeated than miliAnoiTier effort will be made to- tarized and lu a protest against inmorrow in the bouse to gel a vote on crease In naval nrmnment argufd Ihcl
Lcprescntntive Lever's bill to provide "warships may be an ins ranee u gains,
government licensing of eottmi
defeat but they are not an Insurance
a gal list war."

Washington, Dee, 2. Chief Intercut in congress this work centtrn
n
the Vote In the bouse Tuesday on the
rule to take up (lie lloln.nii resolution for submission to the slates of a
constitutional amendment for national prohibition. Debate- on the rule
promlsoH to be spirited.
Although It had been proposed to
voln filso before the holiday recess on
a rule for a woman' suffrage constitutional amendment, administration
leaders tonight predicted that (here
would not be opportunity to reach the
suffrage amendment until after Ihe
holiday recess.
House leaders say thn prohibition
resolution will not receive the res
quires!
majority vote. In
tli'it case Senator Sheppard of Texas,
later in Hie session will endeavor to
press n vote on a similar resolution
which he Introduce, nt the last ses-

n,

MONEY

LIARBO WIRRl

New York, Dec. 20. Why the general education board, founded by John
D. Itockefeller, make it a policy lo
give only a part or funds required by
a specific Institution Ih explained under the beading of "Conditional Giving," in tho third Installment of a reVICTOR
IS
KING
port outlining lu detail it policies and
achievements,
"I.'p to June 1, 1014," says the report, "the general education board
made contribution lo 103 colleges
CORDIAL
and universities; to nineteen or these
It haa mado a second appropriation.
by the board
Thn mi, ns pledged
amount to $10,882,591, and the InstituTO
tions assisted liave themselves undertaken to raise addition sums aggregating almost 1 10,000,000.
"Through
(he activities or ' the
board,
therefore,
will
$50,384,323
(ST MORNINO JOURNAL
ECIAL LCASEn WIRC
f
Home, Dec. 2, L25 n. m.) King shortly have been added lo college
today received and university resources."
Kmmanuel
Victor
rrlnen von lluelow, tho new Herman
ainbUHHador
to Italy, who prenented NEW VOLCANO SHOWS
tila eiedentlaln and remained for an
hour In cordial eonverunlion with the
UP IN CALIFORNIA
monarch. Leaving the palace, l'rlnce
von lluelow mild he wiih greatly aatlH-fle- d
IRV MORNINO JOURNAL RRICIAL LtARCO WIRI
with Ihe reaiilt of hln lUldience.
IttntHln. Calif., Deo. 20. Mount
King Victor Kmmanuel dent tile Kanaka, a
g
peak or the const
court gala carrlngcn to the new
range, perhaps sixty miles southwest
rr.ildence to bring him to of Mount Shasta, appeared tonight Vi
the iitliinal, I'riuee von Huelow drove be n new, although entirely unoffbiul
lo thn palace uecompanled by Huron volcano the newest in the
world.
von Hltideiilnii K, cotniHellor or the Smoke streaming from Its peak Hince
Herman embaHay nnd a nephew of the 1 p. m. today aroused the countryside
iiinioim Held marnhal.
and when thn forestry station nt Min-irAt thn enlraiice to tho palace,
said there were no signs of forplayed a Herman air. The
the belief was strengthened
est
fires,
digwan received by court
eM rires, tho belief was streng-lbeneImmediately
nitaries and wan ushered
thut Kanaka had broken loose. Tho
Into the presence- of thn king.
tho
forestry officials who Miipplied
first accurate Information concerning
ITALY Mhr,N STUONtS
loiive
N TI'KKKV lessen peak when It became
III I M
said tonight they firmly believed Ka21, naka was a volcano.
(via JmiiuIoii,
Parties left here tonight for the
S:57 a. m.) According to an Odessa
dispatch to the llourse Oar.ette, the summit.
Itallart unilmssador at Constantinople
Opposes Ijwh to C'lilnn.
neieit lo il ii in ii it ex
h. liei.n iiihii
'Washington,
Dec, 20. President
planations or thn threatening attitude
or 4.1)01) Aralm under Turaisn ami Wilson w as asked In n letter 'received
to
Herman officers, towards 1 ripon. Jt today fr im Hcneral Hwang Ilelng
la reported
that the ambassador oppose an American lonn to the presHetiernl
thiHaletis a rupture of diplomatic re- ent Chinese government.
lations unlcsH n satisfactory nilHWer Is Hwang Ilelng, who now is In Washington, was one or tho leaders In the
made within a certain time limit.
recent revolution ugainst the Mamiiu
dynusty and Is now exiled.
CABINET CRISIS IS

IS
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t !!! Piano and Piano Player Stock
t
t LEARLINDEIif?AW CO
206

t
t?

V

?
Y

WEST GOLD AVENUE

1 lie entire stock

t

of Xew Pianos, Player Pianos,
makes, Sample Pianos, some l.cautifn!
slKiMvorii Pianos, Pianos returned from expired
rental
contracts, used Pianos accepted in exchange, Benclies,
Music Cabinets, Music Polls for player pianos

t

?

incliuliii-yorlrl-fam-

BUY NOW
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CLEARANCE SA

T
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i

A SWEEPING

low-lyin-

!.

v

1

ous

ACT QUICKLY

nothing ummif 0
ALL TO BE SOLD WITHIN NEXT THIRTY
DAYS

i

HI

mm

i

P

t

T RIAL JUDGE HOT

a.

PLEASED

i

aelf-atyle- d

r'i

pur-rhan- e,

CLEARY VERDICT

sucn an upportumty Before

Never Such a Chance for a; Christmas Piano.

?

ev-c-

SKCOXD

Your dollar sMnt. In
Ibis sale will ln tho work or
two nicaiis pili-ccut In
half.
THIRD You can make jour
own terms,

rol'ItTIT

IRr
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Poughkeepsle, N. Y., Dec. 20. Supreme Court Justice Morschauser,
who presided at the trial of William
V. Cleary at New City, N. Y said In
a statement today that the verdict of
auquitlal rendered by tho jury did not
accord with his views of the ense.
"Murder in murder, call It by whatever name you will," is tho belief of
tho Justice.
"1 believe sympathy played a great
part in the case," he said. "If the
Jury did rot conscientiously decide the
It
case according to the evidence,
must rest with themselves, each individually, nnd their reaponsibllity to
their Hod with the knowledge that
they violated their oaths as Jurors."

1

1
I

s:

t

Piano x
at our closing out sale. Make
one dollar do the work of two.
Buy your Christmas

Learnard-Lindernan-

n

Co.

Cash Itujer and
lil'TII-- Mr.
Mr. Multimillionaire, there is
a grout bargain hero for you.
SIXTH Kvery piano and play,
or piano Is fully guaranteed.
SKVKXTII

rus-tomc- rs

who iirefer 10 get the
oliolcc of a hljr stock, save
ngont's (iMiiiolsslmi and obtain two dollar In value for
every dollar you'll svcnd,
We'll refund your car
faro both ways.
1HY YOrit CHUISTMVS

riwo

Buy Now

i:rly

Delivery

When Wanted, Christ-

mas Day If You Wish

T
T

t
V
V

rt
?

?

I

y
y

I'llSST Your choice of almost
any good make ,,f piano or
pbiver piano. .Musi sell
rj
tiling.

Soino fcreat bargains
tn upright pianos as low as

T

?

jy

Means to You:

t

?

ty

What This Sale

$110.

1
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V
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live HhlpH."
letter
Incldi.nlally,
tho orflcev'n
tells of tho datnaiso to thn UIuhkoW.
"I can never umlerstand the miracle
of our deliverance," be writes. "No
ever will. We were alruck at the
(t HnHMIKO JOIlHL tHUIk. ttD WlKt) one
THREATENING JAPAN
water Hue In all by live ahcllH out of
Ciii' lnnatl, ., Pee. I'd. Kug-n- e
tint) directed at uh; but Hlranwe-ly- ,
Zinmieriimn, former prexldent of thn about
pel In vulnerable placeH, our coal
. MOHNIN JOURNAL Rtr,AL LIA.tD WIM
t'lnclnnatl, Hamilton & Dayton rail- avium im on three occbhIoiih. Ah We
ToUlo,
l)e', 21 (ltt;at n. in.) The
road, and wealthy financier of thin ate not armored, we Khould not be In Merchants' association and Uaron
city, died nddenly at a club bete bit" battle line tiKalnat Mrmol'ed vennela."
tircHlilent of the Ami'Hcan- today from hemorrlinae of the Iuiia.
Japauem' araoelatloli, and llliel Nakil-no- ,
president of thn ToUlo chamber of
Mr, Zimmerman wan the father of ST, LOUIS CHURCH HAS
commerce,' are urging the diet and
the llueheMH of Miinchenler.
HOBO VISITATION cabinet to reach a compromise, with
The death of Mr. Zimmerman wiih
n view to preventing dissolution of
unexpected ulthiniitli be had not been
wonNiNtt jounMAL tpcciAL igAsio wmc
the house or of the collapse of lh
lr
In the bent of health for the pant few.
St, l.otiln, Dec. !!0. Wraith rubbed ministry.,
week. When tie Will nelird by tho elboWM with poverty and
tramp comA
in time or war, iney urge,
fatal attack be wan Mtndylng records muned with llnamicr In the st, Jubn'n wouldcrisis
an unfavorable Imprescreate
Pay-to- n
&
Hamilton
I'lmliiniiti,
of the
.Mclhnillwt KplNi'opul
St. sion abroad and hinder national
of
church
In
believpreparatory.
It
railroad,
I.ouIh today. A aernion by a
tho lotemtatu
ed, to
Tho opposition leader declare that
the fiKiilar aernion
onimlMlon' InventlKiitlon "hobo'" preceded
Commerce
of llcv. J. A, Hlce In one of the iiii( the proposnl for nn Increase In the
of the sal? of that road and the I'ur'i
army will be rejected, nnd in this
faHhlonuhle churchen of the city.
Marquette to J, V. Morgan
Co.
event it Is probable that the dissoluLed by Jamea Kada How,
Mr. Zimmerman wan born !n Vlckn.
mllliomilre hobo, several
scores of tion nf the house would be Immedi- -'
lurr, Miw., In
homeleaa and unemployed men In fite.
J In became Involved In many larRfl
unshaven and Hhlver-im- ;
prlnclially In rail- tattered clolhen,
financial
Another Heavy Snowfall.
with cold, marched into the
road trtoeka and rial estate, and his
Kansas City, Mo., Dee. 20. Kansas
church to nell tasa for "the caune."
fortune la emimntrd In the million
Miasourl
Itev. It loo aprinkled tho inrn iiiihiiib and western and northern
111
only child, Helena, married the
bin eoiiKrcKalion and Kave How three experienced the heaviest snowfall of
In
Manebeeler
Juke of
lsno.
the season today, with from three to
inlnutea to "Hlatn hln raw,"
eleven inchea reported. Most of thn
we peed
In
"What
Moratorium fur Italy.
rather than temporary employment." trains arriving here today were late.
Rnmf, Dee. 20 (K;30 p, m - ltoyai nald
How. "We peed to Ret each Telephone and telegraph service was
decreea havn been Iwntied eHtabllMhliiR other'a point of view and be willing greatly handicapped.
The full in
a nuiratorltim under upeelal eondlliona lo meet each other half wiiy."
Kansas was the heaviest in December
Jantinry,
February
and
March;
for
since IS 82.
providing for the organisation of an
Buy
your
Christmas
Piano
(Slioll Dardanelles Forts.
Ic.mituiioii with ft capital of ts.min.rmo
I Hindoo, Ihf. 31 (l:H3
.
in.) An
from which Indumnal loans may bo at our closing out sale. Make
Athens dispatch to tho Exchange
obtained end authorialim munieipall-tb- "
one dollar do the work of two. Telegraph company reports that the
to unlle in aroops for the
renin and
I'iioad of
allied fleet bombarded the Interior
Learnard-Lindernan- n
Co,
home coiiaumption.
forla of the Pardanetlea Saturday.
th Ir
lo HkIH

UNEXPECTEDLY

'.'

CLEANCOAL

:

Ate Breakfast
Fire of Admiral Von

paucity of
complete

a:ii.M..N m:.vh

SCIEOTIFIC

21, 1914.

Under Denounces Raid on Coast of Statement Ms Prepared A- Vote on Woman Suffrage Is Madame Schwimmcr Says
England and Says Kaiser's nnouncing Proper Proportions
American Pacifists Talk All
Not Probable Until After the
Spec's
Fleet Will Be Known in His- for Relief of Men, $omen
Holidays,
Fleet, and Then Destroyed
According to the Time and Do Nothing
Practical,
lory as Baby Killers,
and Children,
Enemy's Ships,
Leaders of Majority,

fi'ltlng" further away In h country of

highway.
'lirsplle Hum and
r ports, there

m

BITTER AGAINST

Bf TWENTY

BEHHJUI SHELLS

ml ti Iiih u
"Another factor t hut
wurnitiK against inn great expects.
tlnfiA in I'iiIuIuI l lhut th retreating
Russians arc getting nearer their base
Of

L
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1'IAXO. euarantpefl
$305.
Closing

price cut
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-

While Yon

fvr nrTVr1IGHT'
I vs.TJ.;

Play

R--p

now.

Out

Sale

....$455.00

fuil tone'

li $400.
...............
..$145.00

PRICE
'Pay While You Play

Renowned make,
1

r

r kllh

i.nVA''!!1

y

1

sweet tone; handsome UPRIGHT
m,uce(I &75CLOSING OUT

$55'

t
yt
t
ty
y
t
yt
T

y
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-

.$275.00

. .

Easy Terms if You H 'ish
ncautirul toned UPRIGHT PIANO,
larrje size, tnali- orc,,l,ml
$4il'
?l)5CLOSING OUT
Jrr'wA'n11
-

$205.00

P.asy Terms if Desired
Famous TKCI1NOLA PLAYER
PIANO, sliolulv used,
worth ji?0o, CLOSING OUT SALE
PRICE. .$275.00
ray II hile Yon Play
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tropics

DREADMAUGHT IS

T ME

of Field Work Pos- Assistant State Auditor
Makes Circular Distributed by Pres- Disclosures From Recent FailMuch Interest to
Out Warrants Which Will
MOflNINS JOUftNAl BMCtAk LIAtCD WlMI
ures Have Caused All Hands lmdon,
ident of Federation Calls for
Dec. 20 i;35 p,
People of New Mexico;
Be Turned Over to Public
from the tropics are suffering
to Sit Up and Take Notice
Suggestions 'From CharIntensely from the cold in their posiRuins Are Described,
Servants,
of Conditions,
itable People,
tions In the Itclglaii, trenches. This

Santa

rt

of the explorations and field
work of the Smithsonian Institution,
w hit h fume lo hulul
yesterday, In of
much Interest to New Mexico.
In the first place It devntea spacu
und Illustrations to the special field
explorations maintained by Hon.
Frank SprliiKer of East Las Vegas,
associate In paleontology in the I'nited KtuteH National Museum. The purpose of thoso explorations in to ob.

tula additional material for uie In
Sprlnxer'a monoiiiaphs upon the
sil rrlnoidi'U, now In course of
hut they also result In

Mr.
fos-

prep-arufio-

aoe'esslous of excellent

speci-

mens for the completion of the exhibition series In the hull of invertebrate paleontology in the National
Museum.

. Ccbolllta
llulns.
In the
place, an IntoreH'iiK
review of F. W. ModaVa cthnoloRlst-in-cliarK- e
of the Hureau of Amerlean
Kthnoloyy,
archaeological explorations in western New Mexico! printed with Illustrations from line photographs taken by Jesse Nushuurrt of
the School of American ArchaeoloK.v
ut Santa Fe. The group of ruins
described, are those, on a
mesa, rising from the southwestern
maiKln of the Cebollita valley, ubout
twenty miles south of Clrants, Valencia county, and only a few yards from
the great lava flow thut has spread
over the valley to thei Westward forr
tnuny miles. While no very definite
Information regarding the origin of
the- ruined pueblo has yet been obtained, there is reason to suppose that
It wan occupied by ancestors of the
Tunyl, or Calabash, elan of the Aooma
tribe, and Is possibly the. one known
to them us Kowina. These rulna consist of u number of
forming a compound, built on nn almost impregnable height, und defined for defense, not only the groups
but the Individual houses have the
foim of fortifications, while the vulnerable point of the mesa rim Is protected by means of a rude breastwork
of stones. The outer wall, which prsee-on-

-

house-group-

MvmMLi
rsevei.i ,stch t mhmin jousmau
Assistant State
Santa Fe, Dee. 20. Mis, llupert F.
Auditor A. J. Fisher today made out
the warrants for the 60 per cent back Aspluud, president of the New Mexico
salaries that the state still owes Its Federation of Women's clubs, has Isrervants ut the eapltol. They will be sued the following circular which Is
handed over tomorrow, coming at the being distributed generally over the
acceptable time,
few days before tut!
I hrlsliiius.
'The arrival of cold weather onJ.
Mr. Fisher has Just
finished
the the coming of the. Christmas season
compilation of the taxes that the taxpayers cf tha state contributed during when the thoughts of all
people turn towurd the relief of the
the past two fiscal years to the sup- poor
and the unfortunate, should
port of the slate i.nd its activities. The
every thoughtful citizen of New
ti tal amounts to the handsome sum make
Mexico consider the conditions in this
of $l,6N9,T44.7l or about $5 for every
standing practically alone, as it
man, worrmn and child In the state, state, umong
does,
the states ot the union,
rnfortunately, the burden is not dis- in making ahsolut-lno provision for
tributed so uniformly, for the num- public charity. There; was a tlmo
ber of taxpayers Is only a small prowhen It was proudly asserted thut
portion of the
population of the New Mexico boasted of her lack of
state.
uoor houses and noor funds, a lack
That the tax collector gets his own
honl.l be it cause of shame lil- many
years
of waiting and stead of pride unless the state coal I
tien imer
that taxes can't be dodged all the! also boast that there were no poor
time. Is demonstrated by the fact
Unfortunately,
her borders
umong the state tuxes collected last within
poor we have always with us,' in
'the
year were $G7.7 of 1MU6 taxes: v.. u...-i,..uu
rest t ih-- i
1113.42 of !07 ; $1,500.41 of "JKOK: world, a fact which may be quickly
2,!21.2 of ISO! taxes; V,,iSt.H of
corrob dated by application to uny one
l!H0 taxes;
tn,H77.2 of 1!1 tuxes; of the various benevolent organizaI74S.471.13 of 11112 taxes, while of tions scuttered over the state which
13111
taxes $s:,8.0SS.2
Were Collect- run the gamut from 'tag
days' to
ed to December 1, ltUt.
churity bulls' In their efforts to coux
l:ernalillo county is fifth umong a few dollars from the pockets of Ihd
the contributors to the state's ex- public to relieve the suffering in their
chequer. Santa Fe county Is twelfth,
several communities.
Sandoval and Taos counties contrib"In New Mexico, us elsewhere, the
uted the least, the two together pay- greater part of this relief work Is
d
ing only
of the taxes that
on by women, either us Individu
the county of Chaves pay a, and Santa als or in organizations so It seems
Fe county only one-haas much as very titling luat the New Mexico FedDona Ana. The counties size up In eration of Women's clubs, representthe following order us to their pay ing as It does, women's organizations
ments:
lull over the stal?. should take the
Colfax. $137,3X6.71: Chaves. $137,- - i...i In urulmr some legislation which
I.11.12;
Crant, $ 34.1 64. 1 2; Dona,(will lombel some public aid to the
Ana, JMS.4 44.6X: I'ernatiHo. l$tor,,- - poor and helpless and will provide the
X2.I7; fan Miguel, $ 101.0S0.07; Va-- j necessary means for giving this aid.
lencia, $7 1. 327. IN; T.lina, $70,550.73; While much is done by the charity of
Quay, $65,755. 91 ; Otero,
$59,429.99; Individuals und organizations, and
rnlott, $5, 716. 90; SunU Fc, $54.-- 1 while much must always be done in
6 50. os: Fddy. $5.1,54 .4 S: Curry, $5.1, - f
that way, the present condition In
Lin$49,139.52;
3S1.66; McKlnlcy,
this state which leaves the matter encoln, $48, SIS. 71: Socorro, $48,8ff3.9f; tirely to chance or iiulividuul JudgGuadalupe, ment Is certainly unworthy of a civ$17,105.69;
Hoosevelt.
Torrance, v; $44,S5.2: ilized and progressive commonwealth
44.CSS.3:
Mora. $40,366.16: Sierra, $37,371.89: like our own. As matters now stand
San Juan. In New' Mexico, if the unfortunate
rtio Arriba, $31,179.74:
$29,717.57; Taos, $21,454.96; Sandopoor happen to live. In a part of the
val." $17,896. 15.
stute where city or county officials

s

exIs built
ojects the whole-mesa.
ceptionally fine masonry, probably the
finest work to be found in ancient
yuelilo ruins of the southwest. The
building stones have been dressed to
shape, matched for size, and their
faces finished by peeking, with audi
labor as to confirm the belief that
this ancient village was designed for
permanent occupancy. Altogether the
work proves of great interest, and it
is surprising to note tin one falllnH,
otf the part of the early builders:
They seem to have been unaware of
the necessity of breaking the vertical
Joint in the course of masonry, thus
causing many weak points in the otherwise excellent walls. Among the
special feature of intert which
Mr. Hodge discovered were a burial
ciut where (skeletons, uottery it no ine
remains of a mat w?re found, three
unmli cliff lodges situated In the sides
of the cliff, several ceremonial rooms
or kivas associated with the ruined
houses, und the remains of the early
reservoirs of the inhabitants.
V

Tewu Ceremonies.

kind-hearte- d

tht

.

1

(PldtAi.

1

I
I

true of the Senegul-se- .
In many cuscs their toes or feet h.iv
been frosen so badly tli.it amputations

open-hearte-

i

Vi

i

ei

,

,.,

n-

s

lc.

M--

us-o-

iki'"

-

nard-Linderha-

i

and surgeons.
"In one hospital I saw Senegalese
operated upon without the use of an
anesthetic," said Mrs. Floyd. "Their
toes had been frozen and Imnndlate
amputation was necessary.
o
X
I'scd.
"All the toe of one Senegalese were
removed without even a groan from
Suddenly be leaped from the the water."
him.
Mr. Itottweller sold be and a otii updating table and begun seurchiuk
The
doctors an eis were taken from the shin bv lln!-Isfor something.
not liorltles at 1'l.v nx.ntli nod denurses could not discover what he
Ilw found a pipe, filled It tained elicit das peii!ii(f InvestlKi-tlo- n
wanted.
ns to their biimc Cei'innus, but
and lay down, smoking to deaden the
pain.
Then he began to pray in a were released on proot of Identity.
il in
low voice. Presently a nurse c.ff red
tile
lh Soefjord Is not
to Itrlng luncheon to him, but he re- - maritime register, but this may be
bclnjc
due
to
n small boat,
He walked lo the convulesher
fused.
'
cuts' table, where he ate wlih bis j
Itailroail Win Test t'H-- i.
friends.
Jiukte M. f
"The couraKe and heroism of thesj Santa Fe, Ii,c.
They Mcchem yesterday hiiuded down an
men is simply beyond belief.
They always lira;' Important decision In a lax test case,
never complain.
M.
K. uualmil
the nurses to attend to others. Hut bioiiKht by the A. T.
their sufferliiHS lit the cold cllmato Simla Ke coum. The railroad has
refuaed lo pay a bvy for county
are pitiful.
Woolen Hollies Needed,
hrltlKoH which It deemed lib 1411I and
"lilaiikels, heavy woolen clothing the company's properly in Saitt.i Ke,
and socks are badly needed at the county, inclmtiiiK Its branch line from
hospitals and convalescents' homo 111 Uiuiy to Santa i'e, was
fur llm
northern France.
Hciause of the dclliuiiiciit taxis, the coiiuly biivlna It
burnber of the wounded patients are In. The decision ololns the county
sent from the hospitals to the con- - from en fore inic the collection of the
valesceilce homes as rapidly us pos- tax und will result ill a refund to
sible, but the homes lack comforts, these taxpayers who have
already
and consequently the weakened sol- paid the levy.
recovIntensely
diers suffer
and their
ery Is delayed.
More liubhlf stallsllcs.
"The eniei'Kencles are greater than
Kali it Ke, lie. '.'11.
one hundred
the government Is aide' fully to meet, und ninety-severabbits Were killed
and consequently the cmerncncy fund by Jerry and Kdward Kcjlv, Hoy
has placed flht Inycstluators In tno Tixtor und j. i. Nickel in a' rabbit
field, so that we can Immediately at- drive at Kane's HprliiK, I.iio olit countend to Imperative needs."
ty, w lib h took only i'iv hours. The
Mrs. lierhert ('. Hoover, wife of tile carcassea Mere shipped to Hi. Louis,
chairman of th' American committer) the riciilpu for theci belnit Sf'H.
for relief in llelnluni;
Waterlow
and a larsu number of others, Includ-iiif- f
Ictlm of IliiiiiiHtt.Y Accident.
many American women, are
Santa i'e, pee.
Count Caldwell
liinmiK Mrs. Kloyd'a associates in the had bis collarbone broken and a leg
work of relieving distress among tho j muscle sprained In a runaway accl-- I
putlents in the French hospitals.
dent nt li. ale, while driving to attend
lhe weddiiif of his sister, Mo-- Pearl
Ano-ahotl-

TO
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BALDRIDGE
LUMBER COMPANY
PAROID ROOFING with

;

!

guarantee.

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
cleansing and
all auilaoptlca la

Tli e mnit economical,

germicidal

of.

A tolublej Antiseptic Powder to
bo dissolved in water at needed.

As a modlclnal antiseptic for douches
la treating catarrh, lu bam mat ion or
ulceration of nose, tnroat, aad that
caused by feminine Ilia it has no equal.
For ton years tha Lydla K. Ptnkhutu
Medicine Co. has recommended Puxtlne
Jn their prlvuta corresiwrnlenca with
vomer., which proves Its superiority.
Wouien who have been cured say
It la "worth Its weight la golil." At
drugKirta. 00c. larga boi, or by mall.
Tho 1'axton Toilet Co., Doaton, Mass.

How She

.

Cured Her Husb:r.d

s,

'For five years myhnsbani. snffered
with his stomach. The uiediciue he took
only nave relief for a while, nothing
cured, writes Mrs.
bai'sli linker of
Mo.

s

i

last fall and also
some free trial

samples of Chamlier-Iain'- s
Btomach anil
Liver Tfttileta. He
gave, us some of them
ami I wanted my
l

I

hint-liam-

n

i

s

j

CiiMa'cI! ut Spring, r to
man of

P. Chap--

1

HMCIAL

TO MORNINC1

IOURNAL)

Santa i'e, Dec. 20. Federal Juditc
William II, 'ope left today for Atlanta, Ga,, to join Mrs. Peipe, who Is
spending the Christmas holidays with
relatives.. The Sunday after Christ-ina they will be guests of frlcudu In
em New Year's day
Charleston, s. t
they will be house guests of I'nited
States Senator und Mrs. Hoke Smith
at Wjisliinxton, 0, f. on Junuary 4
they will liirlVM In New York, w here
Judge Pope will hear cases on the
an
federal bench during
honor and distinction of which New
Mexico has reason to be prdud.
I., I'radford
Prince
returned last evening from Fluslilng.
N. Y. Airs. 1'riiu e will iirrivn In a
few days, coming;, the soul hern route
as the tilth tides of the northern route
are too hlMh for her.
J. C. Morgan ui rlvtsl yesterday from
IJoscman, Mont., siiprislng' his ilaus'h-toMrs. H. Z. McCoIlotigh.
He will
be a guest at the Presbyterian Manse
over the holidays.
Mill K. P. IMvies, who went east
several months ago to undergo a se
rious (ipcratkin, will be home on
Tuesday tioni Waterloo, Iowa, where
she has been the guest of relatives.
She has eompletely recovered.
Adjutant ilonoi'Hl and Mrs. Harry
T. Herring returned this forenoon after an absence of several weeks, during' which the adjutant
general Inn

that-month-
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Landlord John
stale's Hotel del
V'lllc, laxt night received twenty-thremole guests, Increasing those regis- tered with him to a8. Twenty-on- e
of
the newcomers wero brought from
Phoenix, Arl.., by Cnlted Stales Marshal J. P. fiillon und live deputies
who occupied a special car on the
Santa Fe, an honor generally uf forded only to malefactors
great
of
'
wealth.
Of the twenty-onone is an In
dian,,- two arte hvgrocis and the re
the fedmalnder
eral government evidently having an
Idea that they will like the atmosphere of Santa Fe, redolent- with
belter than that of. Arizona. I::
The prisoners eoine Just In time to
participate In the Christmas festivi
ties that Landlord McManns Is plan- ning und which will Include motion
olcture show, minstrel show, turkev
H.

20.

to try them. He
aid it won Id do no

rock). Ilia stoma, li
tmd been tronbllnir
li i 111 worse than ever.
At last on Friday I
r.
told him If he would
not take those tablets
I waf ffoing- - to send for
doctor, and lie said
he would take them. By Monday h was
like another man. The blue. were gone,
no more trouble with his stomach, ami
the best part in that the trouble has not
returned, I cannot praisa Chamberlain's Tablets too highly."

Glass-Pai- nt
Cement-Plaste- r

ri
li
Albuquerque Lumber

Of

e'

423 North First Street

Company

e,

-

Spanish-American-

s,

t.,n

..,r
Two prisoners were also brought
from Albu,iieripie by I'nited States
Marshal A. H. Hudspeth, They lire
Paiistus Olguin and Jose A. Sandoval.
Hitnta I'e, Iiec.

lo MiiMcuni.
l!0.i:d ward Sylves-

ter Kills, the celebrutod author, of
I'pper Montclalr, N. J.. uccompanled
by Mrs. Ellis, WHB a visitor of the Museum of New Mexico today and will
remain several days In Santa l''e. lie,
Is the author of a number of juvenile
spected the National guard Organiza- books. Including the celebrated Deer-fooe
tions at Hoswell. Silver City, Oemlng,
series, as well as of an
Lag Cruces and other points.
history of the 1,'nltod Scutes
and it number of school books, ot'uere
who registered at thw museum today
CHILD IS OPERATED
Wero J. Tl.' Lang of Wllktmsbui g, Pa,,
Kmllle W. UotH. of Chicago, Alvlun
ON JN MORNING; OUT
Luetjhe of Hartley, la.; Margery K.
COASTING IN AFTERNOON Montgomery of Topeka, Kan.: Thomas
J. James and wife of Des Moines, la.;
Mrs. A. Austin, Cumberland,
Md.,
I.PICIAL BilPATCM TO HOSWNa JOUMN4V
Santa Ke, Dec. 20. The rapid
fMen Smith and K. J. Smith ft
of surgery even in minor opCal.
was illustrated yesterday
erations
when Alfred Holla, son Or. James A.
Anything to Cnicli a Imoilcescr.
Bolls of Palace avenue, underwent an
Santa 1, Dee-- . 20. Th
federal
operation In the forenoon for the re- court Justifies the employment of
moval of adenoids and in the after- traps to catch those who sell llfpior
noon was out coasting oil his sled with to tho Indians, according to a decitt party of friends.
sion In the case of the. I'nited States
liven in major operations, the prog- against Fernando Creado who has
ress has been marvellous for although been sentenced ti six months In Jail
mid to pay a fine of I! art and eosts
in the past five years some 120 operations for r.ppendlcltls were performed for selling liiin,r to nn Indian. A fedin Hanla Fe, only two deaths were reeral special agent and others testified
corded, and these from cause: extran- that Creado was it notorious bootlegeous to the operation. In addition a ger and that a federal officer had put
large number of cases of appendicitis up a name on him and Induced him
were trc.ited without an operation lo violate the law. The; .court approved
and not s. single fatality was recorded. the selling of the trap.
t

eight-volum-

High school at
rdsburg.
Opportunity knocks only Cmmty
,, Dec. 20.
Santa
The departm, nt
once; take advantage of our of elncion received word today that
a petition for a eounty high school at
closing out piano sale.
Leirdsburg
Is
being circulated In
nn

Co.

Grant county and will probably be
submitted to a vote ut an early date.

You Can Do
almost anything on an Electric Grill in just a jiffy,
most appropriate Christmas gift, that will be
appreciated by your mother, your wife or the
young lady who is the subject of your attentions,
We also have gifts in electric appliances for
every member of the family from baby to grandpa; something even for long; suffering
father,
Stop in on your way down tolmake your Christmas purchases and your visit will be interesting if
nothing more,
A

.

,

ALBUQUERQUE GAS, ELECTRIC
LIGHT AND POWER CO.
502 West Central Avenue

"Our

merchant bought
some of Chamber-Iain'medicines

FE PERSONALS.

COPROPONDCNCt

15-ye- ar

ev-

NEW LOT OF BOARDERS

SANTA

j

;

have been nccessury.
Mrs. Harry Flo.vd, chief commissioner of tho French wounded emergency fund, who has Just returned
from a vblt to the French hospitals
at Hare, Union, Payeux, Deumlevtlle
and other points, ti lis of the suffering of the soldiers from the tropic.
She says iilso that many of the hospitals are badly In need of anesthetics,
tetanus icruni, surgical Inrtrum nts

All)iiiUeHUefrcnds of J, I'orter
Jones will be (lad to learn of the satisfactory proKiess of his case and of
Since
the
his Improved condition,
announcement of bis illness there huv
been many telephone call, at (he
Journal office asking" for news In
Bard to him. and the fact that his
sister, Mrs. K. It. .KdKar, loU hurriedly for Sun tit I'e, pave rlwe to rcpor:s
that Mr. Jones' recovery was extreme, JOHNNIE M'MANUS GETS
ly doubtful.

Is

The third feuture is thffl contribution of Mrs. Matilda Coxe Stevenson
of Santa Fc. describing "Strange Kites
of the Tewa Indians.'-- ' Hi Stevenson
study
continues her comparative
among I ho Town Indians of the Wo
Grande valley and IIUiKtrutcs it with
photographs she herself 'has taken
in Sah lldc.fonso, Nambo und other
nearby points. Sho found n close relationship among all the l'ueblo Indium), especially in tliefr. essential beliefs,- resulting in a great brotherhood
between tlicm. Living in an arid luiid
f t(J tnemt
thorouhly dlcourase abuses.
the crv of their souls was nnd is
"The federation. therefore, bess
rains to water the earth." Primitive WEALTHY CATTLEMAN
state .will
to nCAn 11,ut lhe t,s"
man sought to define the mysteries
OF AnlfcUlVA lo L'tUjRlve this nuitter their most thought- of Nature, to uecount forlts phenomful consldt ration during the time thai
ena, thus primitive philosophy wus
of
will claps., before the eonven'nn
1.1
JOUSjN.U
born and then religion and ritualism CPtCIAL CO..00Ct
..... the legislature, and leiHlests advtiw
Silver City ,. l I"'C. v.
1.1...
crept In. The Pueblo Indian began ut
Clifton, Arm., a wettmij and BtiKlBCHtlona from all who are
un early period to ereute a pantheon 1!. rromb, of
udd-nitod. Ksppclally, nre those public
ot inuao,- died
.apcattleman,
be
to
gods
worship,
of gods of his
h, while visltiitK officials and officials of orcunlzatlons
stomal
of
the
life,
rnation
of
things
good
pealed to for the
charily funis
ranch on Mule creeli, who have disbursed
und angry gods to be propitiated, and at the StOcHton
in this sta-teithers, iired
or
either
here.
complicated
near
thus, .long ago, a most
by auto iclve the federation ofliclala the rehere
broiiitht
was
body
The
develsystem of religion and rituals
burial, af- sult ef their experience.
All
of the tomobile und prepared for
oped among such peoples
will be carefully .considto
IrdsburK
was
taken
It
which
southwest us hud homes constructed ter
V,
by automobile for shipment to Clrftoif. ered if addressed to Mrs. Ttupert
of stone, clay and plaster.
through-ou- t Asplund,
president New Mexico FedMr. Cromb was well known
Says Mrs. Stevenson: "The "'wu
section, being one of the eration of Women's clubs, fanta Fe.
are divided into the Sim and Ice peo- most this
stock raisers in ih'i New Mexico."
ixtensiv
Ulvas,
two
are
ples, therefore, there
states.
two
child
male
Every
one of each people.
STAU6ER & WRIGHT TO
A widow and one child survive.
must be Initiated Into one of the kivus
with
In order to be eligible to dance
ERECT $25,000 MILL
.Smallixtx Situation Improved.
the gods after death in the undersmallpox
Eight
20.
passDec.
Fe,
Santa
most world. The female child is
COMlfOOECI TO MOSNIN JOU.MAL)
!
rases at Vado, Dona Ana county, have UftCIAU
ed through Impressive ceremonies
Sliver City. X. M., Dec. 20. It Is
from eiuaruntlne. The
birtn,
released
been
after
Just
Klvu,
a priest of the
by Stauber
At.
Wright,
oi
ut Tortus.! are also improving announced
and is carried into the presenceday.
been lessees of the .Savanna Copper eom- epidemic
has
The
lauidlv.
twelfth
the
the rising sun on
cxiensive propel lies at I'lnos
ng
owuis to. the rigorous steps il'snys
Thus she describes most interest J - .hocked
Altos, mat tt i'5.im
mill for the
. ton bv the county health authorl
nrn.'tleeil- In'thll
treatment of ore, will be erected at
enforcement
In
the
resulted
and
which
Albuquerque
......
tiea
1,1,.
tlin'
an early date, on lhe Pacific No. 2
nir
by .,.
only of the qtiuratmms but also property to
Santa- Fe. but seldom witnessed
treat ore-- beinit mined
law.
vaccination
compulsory
of the
from the Pacific mine, The mine will
outsiders.
j employ
the electrostatic process of
H,y IHe1 limn Woiiml
metal separation.
New Hospital for Tyrone. cump
Eliseo
20.
Santa Fe.
,
Dec. 20Thls
Tyrone, N.
The Pacific mim is the one from
.......
f tho boy who aiciueniMuy
is to have a new hospital for the
near Mosituero. which Ktauber & Wright, during the
t self while huntintc
MounUl
pat few months have taken sold ore
employes of the Kurio
L'nion ounty. died ai me
Copper company, a Phelps Dodge
ordlng to wora reeeivea valued at upwards of JiOO.MiO. The
$o
acc
hospital
cost
to
is
new mill will further increase the outThe hospital
today.
put of the property which is expected
Thomus Parker, who formerly
here,
to become one of the lawst KOld proowned extensive mining interests
only
knocks
have
to
Opportunity
but who Is now retired, is said
ducers in New Mexico within the next
.
I. .omIama
l Al II year.
.
donat.d $25,000 for ' the- hospital, '
ui
auvanidye
once: taKe
while
It is said that the new mill will also
n additional $25,000 will
Lear- - treat the ores .of other mines In the
contributed by the P.urro Mountain closing out, piano saie
company.
The hospital will be tn
flnoa Altos camp now being operated
Co.
on an extensive acale.
moat modem institution of Its kind
touthwestern New Mexico.
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Santa Fe, Dec. 20. J. Porter Jon-- s,
prominent In, political affairs in both
Santa Fe and Albuquerque, who was
operated on by Dr. J. A. Musslo f r
appendicitis lust Friday, was reported,
tonight to have rallied satisfactorily
from the operation, and his condition
was so much improved that his sister, Mrs. K. It. Kdgar, who hnd lieen
summoned to h's bedside, returned on
Santa Fe No. t this afternoon for her
home in Albuquerque,
The operation was a very serious
one, and ut first grave fears wre felt
for the recovery of the putient. The
doctors now suy that unless unexpected developments take plucu Mr. Joium'
recovery in a few weeks' time Is

lf

d
and where (and this
more to the point) the city und
'county treasuries have any money to
EXAMINATIONS IS SET sourer they may receive some public
help; if they live where private charTO HOHNIN
JOURNAL
(PICIAL COftHHeONDtNCB
itable organizations are strong and
depart- well supported, they may
receive
Santa be, Deo. '20. The
ment of education today set Friday some private aid, but If they should
the state
and Suturoay, January tl and 9, as the happen t,. live Iir parts-o- f
dates for the midwinter examinations where neither of these conditions apine ques-- j ply, what is te become of them?
tor teachers
Hons for the examinations will be
Suggestions Arc Invited.
sent to the county seat of each coun
states, the problem Is atother
"in
ty; It is an opportunity for those tacked in various wuys; in omo by
having certificates to earn a higher- state commissions or individual com
made and for those wiio have finish missioners giving aid direct from the
ed a normul course to obtain their slate; In others, by compulsory apfirst certificates.
propriations from county treasuries or
In order to obtuln the highest grade the levying of county taxes for the
a
schools,
rurul
of teachers for the
purpose to be distributed by the coun.
bill will be introduced In the legislaty commissioners or any organizations
schol-l or
tive to provide for 100 annual
individuals appointed by them. The
arships in the normul' schools fori offhials of the state federation are
third grade rural teachers, each schol- most anxious to support only that
arship to be worth $200. The, cundi-- j legislation which shall be most effidates for the scholarships are to bej cient and the bst suited to the needs
selected by county school superinten-- j of the state. They ask only that the
dents from among those of his ' third
system shall be such as to provldo
,.r.,rt,. teachers w ho show the most some public relief for liie sick, the
me
nnu
win,
ambition,
promise und
the nited mid the wormy
uiiiifriritendent of ' children,
fi.
with, If possible,
poor ll. (reneral,
approval
appointed
be
, none, instruction, arc to
provision for helping to self- ;
rcprenemmn
by tho statu senator or
support wherever people are able to
troin that district, jiiih. together with
bill
r..r 11, ' ,1iut, ll,,,l .... of I a ri.lu.f lie
the seven months' minimum term
llff,...fi eh,, ouhkest and
nm. lo be tho principal educational!
measures before the assembly
most efficient aid to the worthy and

ltv

j

PORTER JONES RALLIES
FROM OPERATION; IS
ALMOST OUT OF DANGER

car-lie-

me

JOUMNAL!

Voir,

I

h

DATE FOR MIDWINTER

M4ftiN

Santii Fe, Dec, 20. llemai kable are
the disclosures made in the final
winding up of the business of the defunct American Hank ami Trust company
The receiver, i'harlca
K. Dennis, sold what remained of the
bank's effects. Jerre Haggard, cashier of the Citizens bunk at Albtinuer-que- ,
bought In the bank building for
$2,50. However, the startling feature was that V. II, I.und, a Fort
Sumner banker, who for $12. bought
$20,001,46 of notes und Judgments,
liesldes, some $7,000 In notes had
been taken from the books and
charged off as um ollectlble.
Tho
surprising fuel is that the officers,
stockholders and employes of the
bank owed the bank $16,.147. "X while
outsiders owed less than $4,000.
This failure, as well as that of the
First State bank at 1m Cruces, have
ulready resulted In a bunking act being drafted for Introduction in the
legislature to put n tiiietliH once for
nil on political banking in New Mexico.

.

one-fift-
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Two Dozen for 50 Cents

tPtCIAL llAf WIHt
J it. A report

JOUOWAL

the I '.t it lt di'e.idoaual t Thunderer
was Mink In the North a on Novr.n-be- r
7 i,v a mine ,,r b iuit li I by a torpedo, was lui'iitht here
today ov
licorice Iti'ttwellci of riileuwo, a p.iK- sciiKer on the ste liner SI. I.nlils lrolo!
Liverpool.
I1,'!
Acc.iidiliK to Mr. ItoltM, Her,
Kluklnir of the
was wit-- j
netful by client men, ivemhcr of ,!l
clew if a snfall Sw'cdish s.iiliuic sbipj
called the So, fiord that put Into l.lv-- I
crlttkci u ilh Htirv i.Cm
tit. .1 .1 .
naiiKbt on board
"There mm wore lakeii In i har-bMrltlsh officers and were Kept under suivclllance it an imi of the way
sailors' mission," sa'd Mr. Itottweilir.
"I huinl of the rep,, it In a rou.nl
about way nn, th,roiiKh a friend I
manured to talk with one of th-- ' crew.
He told me that the Thunderer blew
up and sank In full view of hlmtiif
und his mates on the Soefjord.
The
crew hastened to th.- sen' and a dox-i- n
,1
or so of men were p'l ki up from

Is especlully
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REPORTED BLOWN

Hospital Service in France Is News Brought to New Yoik
From Liver
Poorly Equipped and Many
. by .Passenger
pool Is Stated on Alleged
Operations Are Performed
Authority of Eye Witnesses,;!
Without Anesthetics, , .
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jmnl S.iln,- - i,l l.ii.K like promhrtim
I
II.
Thru in oiiJit wmilil fullow
oiiiiKlcra mul out of thin hunch limy
(iilliflt
champion.
hail lilllljlll, lllili I'lusK anil Jon coma the iieU
I i IV
jc.iillunt piovail hliiinall u daiiRarouH
I.".
It Mill ha ohoanail Unit I I'ht' C Mr-- I man In lioiitd with l.eaeh I'roKK, al- -i
thoijish my opuiU'ii. fiom clow
i Iukm.
'm I. unl lit
ha In ail n
ln
of IiIm ntyla, is llmt ho InckM
Thnl'H w In ia h flKUi-iH'I'ha only
nil tnKi'lhi'r,

11.1'

Wrtisi ini.n.

.

mil) 'pill
1

THE WORLD OF .SPORT
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I
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iptaclli.
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-

follow urn

"

l'liiu r

of the
t jell

fioin reran!
- from 'hat
u

Wlliill
"it bant, '

I'uxt

.if I hiuvi'r. In ii

i

I'l'1

"t'

Inane
cc- -

il

J IJIIY

Khtu:

M
"Krt'il Win'"!, one of I hi'
loiinlry,
liatidhr i.r light. i In
ha nwiiini il tin niniiug incht df the
Ni-Mcilcu Athletic club at Albuquerque, TIiIk tnciiii Hint mimo of the
coup din III llm country will In'
aiaged don there, WHuor ha long
been emmet ird Willi tin' game ami
l
thnruughly familiar Kith nil angle
IH !'' llm flrt lime
i.f I ha aport. II
region of the
In Hint
Untie
rounlry will hp properly Waged."
Nobody In A limiiit ruui certainly
no no nt II"' fight fuiiahii liny
in queer thu Kama for Winaor.
Aalde Imin thi' fact that he In a new-fi- t
to hosin it nnil therefore cut Jtlt
pitable tnaiiiii'iit. U'lnwr ha alay
a gentleman,
ah.mn hluiailf to
"
i""' vv
clean apnrt and a
to ee him
want
will
nnil
Mm
lh MH thing.
HUlktl II
of
Hut It l nut neeeiwiiry, I" older
to do other
tu give Wlnur a ai'inl-i'fthan trll the tnilh, ami when the
made hut "It will he tin
Matement
flrat tinia that Until' avenl In thut region, uf lb couiiit)' will uu properly
tagvd," U I ttl'ouf timi' for aome-hotl- y
to 6n'K up and take a frrh

KILBANE

"Good-bis-ma-

rvi-iii-

n"

(!y

I

i'I.ihiih ha

lliil

Jiiiiu'h J. Coi hett, Kol liter Heavy-wclxlChampion of Ilia Woihl.)
KealherwelKhl
New York; Pec.
Chiitliplon Jnhiiny Kllhaiic' flrt
theory
In iipHet tha popular
thut a H'tnil hig uiiiii 11111 alwuy haut
a Komi Utile man
m more or
mieri'HMfiil, iiccorillii
to the vnrloiia
view point and piajmllra of tha
While the faathar champion
heavier
wiia aivan a draw Willi hi
opponent, cvcral ikm oiiiiI of the hnttle inllimitrd thai the daclHlon wan
hardly fair tu Mandot. Then there
hy
ara ulhar, pnaalhly Influellred
fiicudidiip or hiial pilda, who hlildy
anniirt thai II Wu Kllhiilie'a flKht all

de-cli- i-

III
'.ick-- y
K

tan

lh"H-h-

wail'lll.
niiilia l""
111"

elm mphui. I'iich
ha cIiism to hero
Crow, nlwuvn a hit ahy of
J Ih meant
U (joliu; hack f.int
c.ih:-i- .

I

I

lop-notc- h

j

I

1i,.

Expert Weighs Testimony of
Both Sides as' to Whether
He Refuted the
Theory,

ljt

il .lni4 hl'i
ilnul-- l rt'Kiil'itlllK

Hit' hi lilwi U'lil rl.i'W in u
h r . ini'l thut In
llir. Jo
In Iri-- t c viTiil 'halt Ian wale iiwii.v lulmv
.M.'iny of Ihona pin-Iiivi ry iliilif mi''.
ul I In - iiiiiiiiil r.in tin. If im
lnw. IIIvcim linn not pul up 11 unoil hnttle
un l ' X l,
l 'Uiliiinit
out. Ho
IikIiIwi iKhla
phira" !((. Hit, lit ip'Hplta Hllici' Hitrhia klllllkail III
who illif llii'U ihnlii l.i i iiiifti' "f i
fin t thai. Krail.lv Willi took hlH weenie to h ue completely lout funn. '
mi'lH( nrc lilla fn.ni Ii 111 In 1,11,1,111 lull mini-wa- r
r i F I'lmliif.a nij tli'lr
h l.i'i'f III
II. 1.1 MS HUlltIH,Y
I
tltl'IIU i'B I'll! I ) Ilia ton linn
iriviril IHi n ii vary lucky Kill
.1. Kll II I M rs Ti l l 1;
i
puiinja ll it I
for Walfh, Hll'l Woiihl ha
iaiii think of iiiiikin;: 1
ll,inllr, whlrh Ih the I'''' "', I1I.1 "I l!l- - Wlilitu; t" l,.n lv lllli Ii Ii- - In iiiiuthar in-- i '
KlIhalia'K lllillll lltliill IIH f ; 1
yriii'A iniiiti'4 iiny linn- - iff 11 in pliu a. Jai'k
It of (ho livi'iion lii
ri I'i'iit
l'lai iiif Ihi' Ii iiiIIiik I'" 111 in ni.li-liruioii, 1. na of iha inn i In, h iiiriii- - wi'IkIiI (h.implon, ir It nlioiilil coma
of Ihi lr (.Kill, iirrniilliiK I" InV vli v. j , Im of tin I.iikuiI, . 1 rV i it rlijjc lip iihonl, may chiinKu the map of the
lllVl'lollM.
With
IUl!lliHtlc
I wmi id ln'ln with
1'iokiy M l I 'ii r In llillllia, nlthin'Kh
Ii;im nl- - lUll.lll'T
html, who t hcluw ouli 'liiama ;hr li .uly Mi iii'i ii
(oui'.ri.uiiil , vli lory Jtihunv out 01 ino way it la iiKi iy ihi
ri at of tin" I'tiiii h. Nixt woiilil ninu' oM - the I'lllCiKOIlli.
Ki xf 111 OI'lllV Will 1.1 in woiihl hitHtcn Ii in ilcchiion to
Willie liiiihls 11 ml than Jjrk I : itton iciriHH l'nililv Walali
tha iirasant iihiimlon (ha haiitam cIiihm In f.ivur uf
mill I' lril'ly Waluli 11 tha onln tianu rt. i ur!il
lialitwrlnht iliitinpion hy the ilivinlon hmhar up mul nnmuinea
crown.
hlH ciimllilacy. for Kllhuuc's
In u hiiiii h mul i Iiikc t.11 tha liaaid nt K,n
f KcfiTaa Curil anil tha no-ilthe iiutrtt lta iiiaiil fmoil ennm Yoiink i UI,im ) 11 h K ptavaUliiK in tin- - lattilliiic An In the predicament of Klllmna
fhiiKrua, rliifUv Jvhlta, Julniny loin-iiinuiiK t In fun liter ho It' W fih Wil-liatiihusinir cciitcra of thJaJrnMnti y,
One'
In the Jianlam diVrKioh.
(Iff, Jua M.irlilut'iinil Voimif Snlor:j .Slionni,., while, tiiinti-a- ,
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For four year Mark Levy gave 'nwever, the (jueHtlon arine whether
jMhU(Ut r.ii a fur letter brand of Johnny' ha aacompllnhf'il what he act
lintlu evantn." u II thing eniiMldcreU,
t ut to d'
to determine If ha ha a
m
than lrnvT hi"l during tha
lilulice with tha b' ul of (he
lo
llminclai
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period. H did thi at
chiKM.
II wa for that reufon Kllhane
tha txiant of whlrh in known only M did not mi lei t a oft thing for hi tank
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of hi Intimate fllehth'.
li ft
of hraaklliK In uo u liKlitwalglit,
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Whenever Mark tlohahly
riirv't' promoter'.'
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real
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Levy
In that illvlalon,
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at any time In hi career. lie ha
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FREE With a 90c Glass Humidor of TUXEDO Tobacco
TUXEDO is uniqufe h every way, One desirable, exclusive feature is the fact that you
can smoke TUXEDO where ladies arc present, knowing absolutely that they, as well as
yourself, will enjoy its delicate, aromatic fragrance. This free offer of Congress Playing
Cards is made to call special attention to TUXEDO as a "Home Smoke."
These Congress Cards, made by the U. S. Playing Card Co., are the recognized world's standard, soldI
everywhere tor sue. l lie exquisite back design, clear, artistic taces and
I YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO
heavily gilded edges are a delight to every card player. The texture
EVERYWHERE
or feci of Congress Cards is not equalled by any other, card niade.
.
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Curved Tin
10c Convenient Pouch 5c
I
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Tin Humidor, 40c and 80c
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not iaeriipper wa rohhed (if the alory
JohnKtiii
new eitiitiait doe
Whether
nrlHiiiK frnin hui h a feat,
year
and
a
Ilil.r.OA
call fur more than
about the
cnriie no huiiu. tirillllh daclarad. there orwa notanything crooked
mill
haven't any Idea, but I
Iim lu.tl IttllV
Th,, .,,,1., . ..kl.
on record that Mi'.
rr will be to enable hint In l'"lura the" 'I" know It aland (Ian
out In lea than
t4.t)iU advance made by the Knler.il j'iovern knocked
lolllld.
111,,, .Inhiixmi tm ulih-ntif the
A III' Altcll Kllcccaaflll.
l it
Icapiue, who
from
il l iiriiad
uiinlhcr fcalher-WftKAbe Allell Wa
French l.!ck, list., Haiti the huiana"
titlelioidar who frequently
The
Hatiailule hatl been completed.
reaaon "ill alien Apr 14.
The anh' Want out of hi Ihhh to wet mate lift),
of the' ,'i-Voik Anirrknn 'ub now and to hi credit it mut be auld he
Abe and Hat
hiiiRe
nil iibliilii'.ni!' a niltabla nian-iigi- 'i generally' made good,
draw
Nelson ftniirrif a fifteen-muiifor tluf club, Jtihnxnil aald."
In San Franciwo uiiiy a few nioulh
Maui liibcii to Jump.
befora Hal heat (inns for the light;'().
weight title, ."hi if no further evidence
Kt. I .mil, Par.
That J.
(Ilitiii la, beit, third btiHainiin for Hie wu dlpli.ved In hi brilliant record
Philadelphia'
It could
National, will a'KU
he Judged from thi battle
contrail with the Kt. l.nul Kadet'ul alone that Aitell wu n. (treat hull'
within the next twenty-fouhour. HiTuppcr and might, had he aapired
vva
the pc diction made by official to It. have won the higheat honor In
of the local i lull late tonlKlit.
the lightweight clan.
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many noted singers and public speakers testify.
Try Tuxedo in this Humidor, and you will
have the most enjoyable smoke -- weeks of
your life.

I

FREE

lkd
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Look for Free Offer sign
on a dealer's window today and auoiW disappoint
merit.

Dale

V,

r

a limited supply of CONGRESS CARDS and can- T?ivrraAn m?re. Gct a 90c Glas Humidor of
I?f'P2.and a,k for the FREE pack of CON-

11

at

44 '

Tuxedo absolutely cannot "bite"t soothes
the most sensitive throats and tongues, as

J

iS

'

,

successfully imitated.
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HAVS
oilcan. Pec. 20. Sam
IX CLASS, COKMI-.Tm'Kio haiivyweinlit puallit. won
a declilon over Harry Wills', another
"Fight Kan" ak mo to publlsn
neKro, In a tw enlj iiiiind bout her,) ' lu thi column my 'luting" of tho
today. McVry otiUuuulit hla itppu lending lightweight
nt tha country.
111 nt from
.U Vey weliihetl My corrcHpondent piMwtbly doc not
the sluit
21? an,) Will
pound".
appreciate the amount of rouble I
mil liable to get Into by attempting to
my
ol
nmUe audi classification
THREATENED STRIKE
I am
lilend't, the lightweights,
IS FINALLY AVERTED
acquainted with and enjoy the
friendship of moat of the Ultle fallow and Would not like to do or say
wink)
iar MtHtttma miuknal an it.
IjOUIh, pic. 211,
The threatened anything thai might hurt their feeling or thorn- of their manager. Slill
atrika of the Kt.
(i 'ul inn Pelt) rUllroud truliimcnl ha on fecund thought one can hardly
been BVertad by the federal board of mention thu name of a boxer' HvuP
bringing favorably without bringing down
mediation and conciliation
wrath on hi head. Therea hunt n Heltlerncn! of thu eonlruveiay
likely to (jet
I am Jua! a
hclweca the workmen and the iinia fore.
panned" h"W that 1 have mentioned
pauy.
the mutter if I don't go on record
Thi alalemnit waa made here
ty W'. 1. t'liaiiitwra, chutrman with my opinion of the relative merf the mediation board, upon hi de- it i.f the more prominent. cxpournlM
of Ilia dlviaioii, I have decided , to
parture for WaHhlngton, P. C.
tiifcu a chance anj follow wllh my
and yon can lake
Buy your Christmas Piano "rating,"
not
It for whul It la worth. It duo
prow anything".
It t
our closing out sale. Make uccfHaaiily
merely tha expremsion of n man'
one dollar do the work of two. opinion.
In the firt plaas, however. It urns'
Learnard-Lindeman- n
Co.
"Fight Fan'"
be lmpreaad upon
New?

Me-Ve-

Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette ,

x

1

I

.

Tuxedo has taken first place in the favor
of critical American smokers. Their unanimous preference for Tuxedo is convincing
evidence of the superior qualities of this mil
delightful tobacco.
The "Tuxedo Process" of treating the
ripest, mildest leaves of the highest-grad- e
Kentucky Burley removes every trace of
harshness and develops a smooth, mellow
fragrance and flavor that have never been

Alll-l'W'- l)

l

)

!(

GRESS PLAYING CARDS.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

This

'

2

dealers: Sturges Cigar Stand, New Mexico Cigar Company,
made by the following live,
Wills
Anderson, Singer Cigar Company. Highland Pharmacy, Kirster Bros., Mecca Billiard Hall, Henry Weslerfeld.
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Come to New Mexico's Gift Store and
Do Your Christmas Shopping.
Dim
1

j

Come to the store where you will get more
real value for your dollars, than any other
place in the city. ,

YOUR

HOME THIS CHRISTMAS?

Come to our store and convince yourself of
the many convincingly low prices we are offering Holiday Shoppers.
Come to our store where your wants for presents can be easily satisfied.
'

Phonographs
from $60.00 Up
PAYMENTS

SOME, VERY, SPECIAL , VALUES .IN

Ansco Cameras
!

Discount on
All Furs

Ladies' Onyx Silk
Hose

$2.49 a

Come and get your part of the $100J we are giving away
free, January 1st, 1915.

20 Discount on All
Silk Kimonos and

Beautifully embroidered, 3 in a box,
a leader at $1 a box; extra special,

79c a Box
Perfumes
Regular $1 sellers, extra special,

79caBditW

VISIT SANTA'S TOYLAND
;

ON

OUR

THIRD FLOOR

Children's Angora
Sweater Sets
comprising leggins, cap and sweater
coat, in grey, tan and white. Regular $5 sellers, extra special,

$3.39 a Set

EMWALD

Matineese

Pair

Pure Linen
Handkerchiefs

-

Come and get your guess coupons, now!

ON OUR

'A FEW OF OUR MANY SPECIAL
VALUES

every One Dollar Purchase.

20

Cash

I

Beautifully embroidered, regular $5
sellers, extra special,

Come to our store and visit the forty different
departments arid be surprised at the wonderfully
gorgeous array of Christmas splendors for gifts.

r

01

VISIT SANTA'S TOYLAND
THIRD FLOOR

Come to our store and be at home with your
Christmas buying. Our people will try and
satisfy your every need for Christmas.
Come to our store and get a guess on the Jar of Beans with

SOLD ON EASY MONTHLY

,

th e

Number of Beams
"in the Jar?

Victor Victrofos
from $15.00 Up
Columbia
Grafonolas from
$17.50 Up
Edison Diamond
.Disc

I

FIVE

Cam You Gu ess

t
WILL THERE BE MUSIC

21. 1914.

"New Mexico's Gift Store"

Boys' Knicker Suits
sizes; cur regular $8.50 suits;
extra special,
All

1

1

$5.95 a Suit

x3
erson, Albert G. I.awaon, Francis J.
McConncll, Dr. Frank Mason North,
Doremus Scudder, Robert K. Speer,
and Amos P.
George F. Vincent
Wilder.
Tvxl of AM'ii',
OF
The a plica reads:
"The awakening of Asia and her
rapid acquisition of important dements of occidental civilization Inaugurated a new ePa. In world history
in which Asia Is to play a hew and
increasingly Important role. Whether
that role shall be one of peace, good
or one
will and mutual
increasing suspicion Great Celebration of Anniverby
controlled
Federal Council of Churches
and fear between the eust and west,
sary of Execution
Kill depend largely on the uttltude of
Conof Christ Appeals to
themselves.
nations
western
the
.Who Attempted to
gress for Careful Investiga"It has seemed to many of our citizens who have become familiar with
Assassinate Francis Joseph,
tion of Immigration Laws, the questions raised by this more incuntact
timate Hnd
that the United
with the orient,
MORNINO JOUI"L PtCIAL LtAltD WCRfl
adeThe
MORNINa JOURNAL SPECIAL LIA6IO WtI
Home, Dee.i 2 U0:f,5 p. m.
Slates might well adopt a more
'ow York, Dec.
petition quate oriental policy.
20. A
troops and police irt many places In
Urging upon congress the adoption of
Italy were culled upon today to keep
Immigration Problem.
"an oriental policy based upon u Just
the
riotous demonstrations ugalnst
down
that
resoived,
It
be
"Therefore,
a"U euuitahle rnirard for the inter
ut celebration of the anniJapan.
Austria
with
'
committee on relations
;
est
- u ..r ..II i uli ule nawons i'imi:n
ui versary of the death of irredentist
l,een sent out by the federal council appointed by tho Federal
America, leader. Oberdank, who organized the
Ihe Churches of Christ in upon the unsuccessful
"f the Churches of Christ in
plot to assassinate
congress and
upon
urge
Francis Joeeph in Trieste, In
its commission oti rela- people of the Cnited States, the
tions with Japan, It was announced
- 18x2, and was put to death for It.
of adopting an oriental po
'"night. Congress is asked to take up
equitable
and
During the night of Katurduy,
a
Just
upon
N'e entire Immigration problems at ev based
nathe
they had been forbidden bv
of
all
Interests
the
regard for
un cjrly date.
'crned and to this end sug- the authorities so to do, parties to
tions c
immigration the movement placurded the etreets
Many Prominent Signers.
gests that the entire
The appeal uhieJi ha been sent to problem be taken up at an early date, with posters referring to Oberdank
legisU-o- n
and also distributed leaflets, some of
each senator and representative, the
for comprehensive
n
of the
them with mourning borders, bearing
president and members of the
covering all
n
tho inrcription "Remember the sacriIs sinned,
by Dr. Charles R.
(such as the limitation of
distnbu-Ufice of Oberdank." Several were arUrown, dean of Yalo divinity school;
and the registration,
ant- - rested and some demonstrators vver.;
Vof. Jeremiah W. Jenks, of Columemployment, education and
In such a slightly injured in clashes with the
bia; Hamilton Holt, editor of Ihe Inration of immigrants)
institu-t- i police,
dependent; Dr. Sidney h. Culick,
as to conserve American
from
!
"nH
'Aiiduwo Ik rrcn.lil.
American
,
on .international relations;
tt
Dr.
I;rous competition, end to
bishop Hendrix, of St. Louis;
The republican deputy, Cola Anni,
enduring
and
Intelligent
Frederick Lynch, secretary of the
delivered a speech to an audience
Carnegis church peace 'union: John fTendliness among the people of all which frequently broke into applause
li- Molt,
as the speaker recited the history of
secretary of the Internatlon-8- nations."
Y. M. c. A.; the Kev. Charles S.
the "Triestan martyr," and his ideals,
will
it
you want
matter what money
MrteFarland, secretary of the counand declared it was necessary soon
u
you
If
tVm. and
cil, and the following:'
The demonstration
to realize thtm.
fUrJournar. want column
William I. Haven, Charles R. Hend

TAL1ANS SHOW

URGE ADOPTION

JUS!

GREAT HOSTILITY

POLIO!

TOWARD AUSTRIA

T OWARD ORIENT

'

.

Amer-throug-

Km-per-

h

P'"s

iu-o-

mm!--ratio-

reached (lis climax when lV.u'utii'
Garrlbaldl, son of the Hulian patriot,
Garrlbuldl, leaning on his crutches,
,
arose and said:
"A voice is still ringing from
Island, where my lather l
buriod.

"H UKks for ucts, not Words, from
ths. committee promoting tiie oullst-iiie-

nt

for volunteers.''
KhoulN of liijc Lhc Italy.
As Garrlbaldl teased there was a
tremendous outburst of applause unA
cries of "Long live Italy!" "Long live
Trent!" and "Long live Trieste!" Several cKowds of the demonstrators attempted to Invade tho center of the
city but were prevented from so doing by the police und troops.
This afternoon the republican ' association held a procession and later
unveiled a marble tablet in the republican club In honor of Oberdank.
At Ancona and Genoa demonstrations were suppressed by the police
while the town was strongly occupied
by troops.

a lottery?"

"Oh, yes!

,

You see, she married a

chunce uequalntunro."

Judge.

notice""
Democratic,
County Central
Committee Is called to meet at tlfe office of John V. Hiirims, room IS, Harnett building, at H p. m. December
23, for the purpose of considering the
matter of holding primaries for nominating candidates for Justice of the
peace in the various precincts of the
county.
(.Signed)
JOHN F. H1MMH,
The

Chairman Democratic County Central
Committee.,

s
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Opportunity knocks only
once; take advantage of our
closing out piano sale. Lear
nard-Lindema-

nn

Co.

the berth previously hold by tho MIn

ni"'ta.

The battleship Texas left Tanipico
tion," the decree continues, "the rein- last night for .New York. The Cuoa,
statement of the supreme chlcflaln-shl- p which arrived here yesterday, nlso
In tho City of Mexico and lifter departed for New Y'ork.
BY CARRAIUZA IS
tho elections of the municipal counFollowers of General Cnrraiiza uy
cils have taken place In tho majority they have received news of it break
of statoH, the first chief shall call between General Villa and Angi'lew,
elections for members cf tho national
GIVEN PUBLICITY congress."
lief onus Arc rroMiMMl.
BELGIANS
Reforms are proposed In the election laws, the Judicial procedure and
the "laws relative to the operation of
Plan of Guadalupe Is to Be mines, oil fields, water rights, for.
PAY ENORMOUS
cats and
natural resources to
Through' and' Re- - destroy theolher
, Carried
monopolies created under
bellion Against His Authority the past regime und to avoid tho creation of others in the future."
Is to Be Finally Crushed,
The first chief is authorized lo orS
S
ganize the army und direct the campaign; Is given power to appoint and
remove governors nnd military comf
MO.NINO JOUKNAL IMCIU t.A.IO
.
New York, Dec. 20. General V
manders and to organize all branches
IBV MONfONd JOURNAL fePKCAL LEASED WlftK)
nustiano Chi ranza's decree, issued of tho government.
I ,.
A dis! a:! u. in.)
December 12, at Vera Cruz, outlining
patch to the Keuler Telegram
his platform as "first chief of the (WUHAN, A IWIIS.;h
from Amsterdam says;
I ItlK.MlSIIII- - TO AMDICICA
I rider
constitutionalist unny In charge r,f
pressure from the (h i inun
the executive power of the nation,"
authorities nine Helglan provinreH
was given out here tonight by the
era Cruz, Dec, 20. General Veil-- 1 sent representatives to I'i umni'Im whu
.Mexican bureiu of Inf ormation,
ustlano Cnrranza, today Issued a slate- - j on Saturday held u
landtag
The decree ays (h it tho plan of ment intended for the American session. It Is asccrted that thiH flier
Uuudulupe slrill leinain In force un- press, In which he mid It might bo deliberated coneernlng th" levy of
til tho revolution Is ended und that necessary for tho eoiistilutioiiallslH to $'.111,110(1, (Mill which must be paid I., the
Carranzii shall continue as first chief evacuate, additional towns. Already Herman government In twelve month"until tho enemy Is overpowered .md Him advisability of such a step was ly, installments,
peai-restored." It outlines tho pro- being considered. Tho statement said
"The representatives agreed to Isposed ri forms, chiefly that concerning (ieneral Carranza wished to mainsue treasury bonds guaranteed by the
the agrarian problem, und Mates th it tain friendly relations with the t'nlt. nine provinces, and a group of lank-erH- ,
after thkK. jnel union of the revolution ed Stall's and that In- would demonbt'Hded by the liclshii)
Sociele
an election for president shall bo held strate this by deeds and not by words. ienerule, undertook to advance tho
Protection,
he added, would be given money. The Oermuii governor genand that the first chief shall deliver
been eral promised that all requisitioned
to the president the executive, power. such fi relgn Interests as hud
Justly acquired.
!ro bleu for SueecsKlon.
goods would be paid for in cash If th'!
"In cum? of absolute default on the
f.uls Cabrera, Carronza's minister installments were regularly received."
part of the first chief of the revolu- of fniHiicc, accompanied by two other
tion," the decree says, "and while the cabinet officials und Ocneral Obre-goOpportunity knocks only
generals and governors proceed
to
today made un informal visit of
his courtesy to the American baltleship once; take advantage of our
elect the person who shall tak
place, the supreme chieftainship shall Hhol Island. wher they were redevolve transitorially upon the chief ceived by the admiral. It is expected closing out piano sale.
of tho army corps In the place where that the Rhode Island will enter the
i :
Co.
tho state of tho revolutionary govern Inner harbor tomorrow and occupy!

1ST

IT0A

,!

j

I'ovv It Jlapix'iuyl.
"So she has already found marriage

ment may be at tho time the default
of tho first chief niay occur."
"I'pon tho success of the revolu-
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Hint New Mexico lin lost
population since (lie bureau of Immigration una hImiIInIu'iI und nobody
It) COHdl 'HID I ho )lllillcnl t ill- nmrry from which It resulted; thtit
politic In Hip agricultural roll' K" )ia
n
always been lh' liiitin of Unit
urn tho voter seem to t.i kt
fact by the
little nuts of the
"(linn the next flection poIIh around."
buy who would twin
A ttn-out Kiirh criticisms OH those of the
New Mexhun Would be regarded a
de
iiii'iilully deficient and morully
formed.
Wonder
HUH, the NeW
Mexican
why It hwi no prestige In New Mexico,
Instl-tutlo-
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diplomat of thn fulled StnteK,
in ulKiinn Hun mi nilicr pmr
M.'ilt. Tim wily impir In New Iiiin arrived ut Naco for thw purpoxe
iKAurtl pvery day In ths vnr.
to
of Indilciuif the warring Mexican
(is1 HI IIHt'ltlPTIUV.
TKHM
avoid
and
border
in
from
retire
by rarfl? ut mall, on iitnuth . . . . to
ar-

li'ic-- r
In New
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Juiinittl
liihtr clrcu-Iminrmiiiir tiian la urcnrciril tu ny uihur
paper in Svw Mixicu." Tbo American
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Alliiiieriiii

to linvn her IliiH
'.t'hrlctiiiiiii tree. To In) miro theieluive
In en thoiiMimlH of Chi
trei-- i
In
Alliiiiiieriiin hoinin und t liun lien, tint
thin I thi' funt time thero him lienn
H miccefiKfill inovellleiit
for a lilllliUI- pul Chtintmiin Ire. Tli
word
U lined iidviHcdly. Tho llllllll-- c
i pii I
('hilKtiiiHM tree wlil I if u. mic
cphu from rveiy viewpoint, for thn
women who lnivn tflkin It In hand
never full. Their lull! lit lexicon him
no nui'h word im "fall" In It.
A ChrlntiiiuH
without a fhriHtumii
tree l , Rood deal llkr a ChrlHtmua
evi or u ChrlMtmun day without now.
putu It
An a ((iittlnt rhyni
"All uromid the Chrlntniuii tree 1'retty thliiRn uro there for ine,
1 urn hiilM'V
I
n he,
Dunclng 'round the rhrlHtinaa tre?."
Hluiplo u in the llttlo erne, from
whom pen we have fugolteii, If we
eer knew, It will awaken
from the lonu puNt In many mi iidult
mind. It l one of the hupplcHt iim hi'
urli that come hack at tiiueH luthoMO
udvunced In llfo to help them keep
Ik

"uc-ceHsfu- l"

i

KWeet,

coinplliHtloim with I'ticle fum'
tillery.
Thn whole Kplrlt of tlm American
admonition to Mexican revolutlonim
on the border I to keep battle, tnur- der and midden death off the noil of
lliu l ulled Htatc. That l neither
hoKtile net nor a menace of war. It In
and order
Just notice that the pc
of the fulled Htatea will hi enforced
a aRnliiHt rltlr.en.
iiualiiHt alien
Carraiiza, who ponnliy mean well
and In merely Htupld, 1" rather more
troiildeHome than the
depot, Huerta.
and ulralKht-hltlliiIf It Hhonbl be neccHHiiry to ptiNh bnk
fire the revolutionary
lth artllh-ron
iiuninen who are ct:dlnK bullet
clear-thlnklii-

a
populated American territory,
imiHt inulte tho bent of It. for
done, and the American
It will b
people will applaud.
Thl w ill be no more an 'act of war
than the duty of police who club a
riot Ilia nioh off a park or from a
KlrCct where (heir tumult etidaimera
peaceful
citizen. It will mean no
taklnK of ide In the prcHcnt Mexin
can dlvlalon of combatant, Any
of any faction, that Indulno In
the panllme of potting American
from the other aide of the border w III
of burner
be admonlohed by Kim
out of the
Ret
to
own
their
than
ninae
rarme and be content with poltlns
each other.
H la almple rnounh fur a child to
may bring
Ileflectioll
tilidcmlHIld.
comprehotiHlon to Cairnnna, a It ha
regarding aoino of hi former folllca.
C'nr-rap-

aun-me-

inn lake over tho canal
VV
owe liiiiny thlnHM to thn old
route 'through Nicaragua, for about a
They were ureat wurrlom, itrt-a-t
day'" worth of tho war expentte.
Kreat half
JuWiliakei'M, (seen I
furope.
In
Imo
own to
l'.ut we
theiii the cuhIoih of liiivlng the uritn
I I SSIMISM.
NO OCCASION
trefl t I'lii'lMluma time. The fact that

finle

theS' lined It lit II different Holt of
ImmiiteiUil. From them
fenllvul I
th old tleriiniiiH liori owed I ho ctm- torn, from the tieiiuaim It piiKned t'
fraiiee und thence to KiiHland, which
hIho hud H yule loif. Hut this I'hllnt-lin- u
tree alone ha vrvlvid.
IHher nuhntlliites are1 made line of
by chiirchett mid Iodise und club ut
'hilMiiinm lime, but JiothliiK nun taken
recn tn
the place of the trio this
with It prophecy of tho reWvul f
life III the riprlliKllmtlll Hi" ufleu-tion- a
of the children.
The everiiieen tice, with It
liieanlnij. Hl bent of all, year
arter year, Into thn ChiiHliriHH
licnted, oh it will be, Heal'
the (italioii, radiant with electric
tiulbs, It will iittitM't th attention of
every traveler on thn ocoreii of
tralim between the pant und
the wont that will Mop ut thin city
during the threo dayH tho tree will
m

nym-bollc- ul

back-Kioiin-

cr

bo KlttlidlliK.

!mith

Iiiim Introdun-n- l

f

a bill to claim title for tho tilted
Plates to th'j north polo. A detach,
ment of explorer, headed by l'r.
Cook, Mliould be altilluiied thera at
i nee.
NT A KAMI'LI'm

In iicw'h correiioiideiice from Kan-t- u
fo to tho Journal It wa pointed
out that the people of New Mexico
uppt'ur to forget Injustices perpetrated by tho Icjilsilature. I( (a,d;
"The people are o forgetful! When
the prcHcnt aecretary of utate, Antonio
Luceio, waa uiiHiated by the loglHla-(iv- e
Much a raw deal
liuiiKii
it wa
pre
that even the republican
wouldn't Mam! for H and predicted
that It Would mean diauatcr to the
party tu Hun Miguel county. Instead,
th republican majority In Hon Miguel ceuitly Ii.im been growing meud-iiSimilarly, when Abidtno Itomcro
was caat out of the mate Kenato, there
were dire prediction
of disinter to
follow, but Socorro county eonllnue
to (five it old lime mnjoritle."
Th article cloaed with the followy.

m

ing acntenie;
"The voter do not seem to resent
tho liiMilt or elite forget it by the
time the next election roll around."
From all of which, with that
turpitude which ha given
reliability
It the worm reputation
and the kiiuiIIchI circulation of any
dally newapaper In New Mexico, the
Pan la fe New Mexican draw the following deduction;
"This I ai tuully the moxt aMoiind-In- g
thing we have seen In any iicwh-pnpin Now Mexico. Kon tie State
V per her
liahll't tile lorve to come
out and mliilmUe hiH!en
I
Ikon
pait of the leitlointure on the
t.
ground that th people will noon
A
the pHlliatur of tnjohtice and
nf rule by copolitkul roiigh-hotiaercion Instead of th ballot, the
.Morning Journal I entitled to go to the head of the claM."
The Journal ha aim pointed out
to have very
that the voter
short memorie when a man w ho ha
lieen guilty of betraying public, trunt
a candidate for office again; that
they pay lit t io attention to tho fact
that piwIesKnen ha Inerefiwd eince
the mounted police wa put out of
char-iictctuit- lf

fr

4

g

for-ne-

1

The Chicago Herald find from the
K.
talk of Merrick and Oniric

Hughe,
In 1918.

candidate for the
nominutlon for prealdent
that the republican party
poKHlble

u

republican

looking
promising
ha "ome very
preitlilelitlal timber."
No olio hu aerlounly doubted that
when the proper tlliiu come, the
purty will be able to lind ft
du-ll- c
mail capable of discharging th
office,
from
priHldentlal
of the
prcl-dentlall the talk thut goe on about
timber, It might be Inferred
ft dearth of uble men In
that there
the country.
Not no many ycur ago a young man
win teaching glrlx, but he didn't
and no one clae knew that lie
wa ''preMldenllnl timber." UUer ha
became u teacher of boy ami then
of I'rlneelon tir.lvendlj.
prealdent
Now ho I Kitting III the prealdolitlul
chair In tho Whlto 1Ioiin.
Uml It I uiiwImo to
The point
try to create a president out of n
boom. It I u harmful to n man ua It
I
to a town. Why not let Mr. Merrick
(lovcrnor-elec- t
mid JiiNllce Mughea and
Whitman alone for ut leunt a
to come? Kven Oyxter
few month
Hay ha recoisnlned that the Ainerl-ca- u
pcopio have been overduaed With
politic. Men want to talk l.uniucs
I

au-pe-

ct

1

A CongrcHMiuili

J(

Hi' in

now.
In

all event, don't worry about
the republican party. It ha been doing IiuhIiickm for nomethlng over a hnlf
century, and mill I of tho opinion
that When the ueaaon come for tlh
itig there are likely to be Just a good
linh In the ocean ua when the la.it
generation caught it big haul. There
i
too much tendency tn each generliving In an era
ation to fear lest It
of minnows.
1

"Till:

AUKAXSAW

TltAVfi LIS."

lu the resiThe street tiosslng
dence district of Albuquerque recall
the famoii scene In "Tho Aikansaw
found
Traveler'' where a native w
seeking shelter under a tree from the
rain that was poming through the
roof of hi cabin. When asked by the
traveler why he didn't patch his roof,
ho said, it's raining too mutch. When
asked why he didn't mend It In dry
weather, he said It didn't need mending then. All of which bring buck
memories of the Sellers administration, because thing were so different.
continue, to
Hy all means let u
call Mil the western ftghtlmr tn furope
Flanders,
The name is
of
the Halite
easy to pronounce.
Cleveland Leader.

Bet for Kidneys

Say

Doctor,

Dr. J. T. It. Neal, Greenville, So.
Cur., says thut In his 30 yeur of ex
perience he has found no preparation for the kidney equal to Koly
Kidney pills. Pain in buck and hip
I
an indication of kidney trouble
warning to build un xhe weakened
kidneys, make them vigorous, ridding
your blood of adds and poisons. Foley
Kidney Pllls.wlll lirip any case of kidney and bladder trouble not lyou.l
In DOo and
the reach of medicine.
$10 sixes, (told In ytuir (own by
Butt's, luc

Young

JOUrJAL,

MONDAY, DECEMBER

RussiaA Land of
Nearly Unlimited Possibilities

Hhiiwing how lliiHRirt i larger than lernul afTulm through 'town meet
tho entire continent of North America, ing' und not through eiected or up
IhIuimI
Willi
th
of tho Caribbean puimcu
are
oiricial. Their land
thrce-llfl- h
held on thn common ostneriihlp IhihIh,
thrown In; how It occupie
of Kurope and
h
of and I apportioned out for cultivation
Aula; how It Aiilatic PomhchnIoiir lire from time, to time.
one and a half time a great aathoxe
"With the lmlk of it crop rained
of China and three time a great a by the peasantry, and for tbe inont
c purt,
thoo of Oreut JSrltaln; how It
employing moft
primitive
of the landed area mean of farming, HiikhU In utill able
of the globe und
of the tf produce u, very large percentage
world
population, Gilbert II.
ff the world's food aupply. In 11J
director and editor of tho Na- - It gave to clvilliutloiV neurly a fourth
tlonal deographlo aodety, ha Jut of It wheat, a f ull fourth of It oat,
furiilahed tlm nearly 3.",0 im mU r a third of ltM barley und more than
of thut organization with a alriking half of It rye. Thut year It wheat
pen picture of "young
Jtula A j crop wua 200,000, 0l) bimhelft greaier
Uiiul of fnlimlted iVoHMlbiiitivN."
lhan nur own, It oat crop etiuulled
giving an Impi chmIoii of theloiirN, It hurley crop wa three time
diveraity nf thu origin of It people. a great iih our, and It ryo twenty-wh- o
come from the Orient and the' llv time uh lajKo a oiiif.
'iccldent, the frigid imrlh and the
1cad In llon.01.
troplo Mouth; of It rango of climate,
"Uiikh1
ha more borne than any
which give tho I'nlm llfaeh touch! other nation on earth, with J.3,000,- 10 in i rim
ana ino nreiun or the ,000 a compared with our 21,000,000;
norm io n vvniin ucu ri.L.itm. nr on' more aheep
any other nation,
vaxt agricultural wealth; of the wide- with KM, 000,000than
a compared with our
ly varying UKplralloii of It people
many cuttle,
(0,000,000; nearly a
which differ a greatly a thooe of the with 61,000,000 u compurcd with our
I'ole and tho Mongol, a Uioko of 69,000,000.
the Confucluii und the Jew, n theme
"Tho lateBt authoritative Informaof the Tartar and the Jjipim; and tion on KuKHlan educational condof tho vatniH of the goographlu lim- ition, that for 1801, ahow tiiat only
it
of tlpa empire, Mr. (Jroavenor 211 out of every thowwnd peoplo In
Hay;
the empire could rend and write, and
"Hut with all Itn geographic grrut- - there wero two Illiterate women .for
nen ItUMula I about a pmir In nat- every Illiterate man. With our
ural outlet to the world a the muni,
population In 1912, we had
cut of the roiiiitrle of the earth. Hol- an enrollment of 1,21H,000 Hchool
land could be hidden
In the
Vuxt children. With her population of
reachc of tho KuhmIhii plain, almoHt
ItUHHlu'a total enrollment wu
a a needlo In a hayNtack, yet
7,970,000 and 23 of them; were boy
budoc more International
for every 10 who were girl.
IncfM than all the port of HukhIa to"And yet the llrnt woman civil engether. Not one fro outlet to the gineer in tho world wa a HuMxinn,
open hpa doe Kuropeun ItUHsia poa and the educated woman of HukkIu
except on the Icebound shore enjoy u freedom eo,ual to thut of her
of tho Arctic ocean. The path from k)n(1 1n nnv otn(,r
cwlry n the
the Hlnck ca to the Mediterranean wor(i. Th,.y arB rVl. ullowed to be- me
iioFpnoru
inroiign
leau
uie
ami
come profcorg ,l men' unlverltle.
Iiarduiielle held by alien hands."
on,j jtvr twenty years of ervlte are
Ail Immense l'opulatloii.
retired on penalunM, which continue
howg how during tho live of their husband. If
Mr. (IroMvenor next
ther live within the boundurlea of they are nmrrled und lire urvlvcd hw
the ItuMxIun empire enough people to the head of their house.
two-fift-

com-prln-

ona-Nlxt- h

one-ten- th

Oro-vtno-

21, 1914.

the evening and brought back, who
had been under the rain, lylntr helpless from 9 o'clock In the morning until 6 o'clock in the evening waiting for
someone to succor them. They were
fonn.l liv an Knglish. doctor und im
plucky little English girl, Who, bless
her heart,! hale publicity, and carried back with great difficulty to a
Hed cros wagon, while otherwise
they could not have wulted through
the night.
Publicity I one of the ponalUe of
pluck, however.. Mer name la Ludy
liorothie Fielding, and Ir. Hector
Mu nro was the orgunlxer of that corps
which did uoh excellent work.

r,

Afr

i:.MIIAItllASS.Mi:.T

X)lt

SOIaIOX

(Cae and Couiment.)

(ieorglii magistrate wa perplexed
by the conflicting claims of two negro women for a baby, euch contending that she wa the mother of It.
The Judgo remembered .Solomon, und,
drawing : bowlo knife frtftn hi boot,
declared that he would give half to
each. Th women were shocked, but
had nu doubt of the authority and
purpose of the Judgo to make the
compromise.'' "Don't do
proposed
A

that,

bo.-w,-

unison.

they both

screamed

In

"You can keep It yourself."

2,000,000 mm. After them come another army of two million, and then
o that
another, and utill another,
u.lin.vcr the rank are thinned or
broken in front they will close up
again from the rear, presenting a persolid and Impenetrable
manently
"
front.
Hi hind those four great urmle additional million of drilling for the
murch. And In every hamlet In
and In the far off village eastward to 'he Puelflc, new recruit are
cenpouring In to the mobilisation
ter. Twelve million soldier the
against the enczar uy lie

...

.

a,

llu-kl-

will-sen-

emy.
Thl

not the lnvalon of un army.
It I the aweeping of a tide. Wave
after wave they come, a sea ol nrmed
men fighting back tho defender like
driftwood on a atormy beach, engulfing cltle and batterlnir down strong'
hold.
,
"flod bind the gn at sea with a llttlo snnd, "says Kwlnbtirno. Hut where
the barrier to limit the sweep of
H
this sea?
Wave after wave 'may be broken,
thousand and ten of thousands of
Uiisslau may full in a foam of blood,
lut always th wave behind roll on
und break further inland. For llu-sl- a,
poor In most things that tjie
world values. Is rich In men. And If
the present llusslan uplrlt persists,
and the purpose und method of urund
Duke Nicholas do not waver, how tun
Sluv numbers fall to win?
1

I

.

TIIK SKA Of KOMUKHS.
(Arizona (luzette.)
81111 the Kusslun horde
pour westward Into Germany and Avstrlu. In
the first line, wa are told, there are

Farmer's Part in Irrigation Development h
Explained in Paper Read by Department Chief

0,

ni

dupllculo tho population of Germany,
(ireat llilliiln anil fiance combined,
with enough left over to duplicate
half the population of
furthermore, If TUiHHla grow
from 1912 to 20011 u ahe grew from
IHT2 to 19)2 her population will be
upward of 600,000,000.
Me then continue: "From Bitch a
record of le, of blRncoa In everything, we ahoulti expect UiihhIii to bo
an old nation, like (Ireat Hi Main, with
perhap a thoimand year of unhindered growth behind her. Hut, a a
matter of fact, HuhhIu I ft youth
among the nation compared with
flight nd, a atrpllng whoso full Mature
and breadth I Mill a subject of con
jecture and Hpeoulution.
UushIh, I young because she never
ha hud a chance to grow until re
cent years, Mer geographical shape or
condition wa such that for centuries
her people wero coliNlantly being enstronger
by
or despoiled
slaved
neighbors."
I Vceiloni of tin' Kerfs.
After dealing briefly with liussln'
remarkable) history, especially with
the surprising reign of Peter the
(Ireat, Mr. (irosvenor shows that
when Alexander H freed the 60,000,-00- 0
serf of KushIh he released from
bondage a population e(iial to thut
of tho twelvo leading state of the
United Hates, nud a population more
than twelve time n great its wa
freed by Lincoln's emancipation proclamation, not very many month afterward. Alexander bought Sot), dim,
000 acres of land for them, permitting
them to buy It from tho government
on easy terms. He thereby carried Into effect the most extensive piece of
agrarian legislation in history.
"Kach village conducts it own in- AUNtrlu-Mun-gar-

y.

--

TImb Tsar'
Salary.
"The Tsur of KUHttla Ih a well paid
ruler. He receive the revenue from
the ItUHMlun crown land, and their
d
of
area I egtint to thut of
the nlted Stutes. Heveral year ago
the Imperial treasurer I reported to
have advised the Tsar: 'Your majesly
need have no feur of ever coming to
feel the atlng of poverty. Flnunclully,
Itself. .With one
J'CU are aolvency
hand you could buy out the American
r,
Morgun and
and still have enough left to
talk business with Huron Kothm hild.'
it I said thut tho tsur wu dlspleused
of the flippancy of the holder of his
pure-stiingWhether the study Is
upochrypul or not, it doc not nils- represent tho tsar' wealth.
Cutlicilriil Splendor.
"I have seen tho fumotis cathedrals
of
of Kiirope tho noted structure
franco, Germany, Knglatid, Italy and
Turkey but was utterly unprepared
for tho splendor and brilliancy of Ht.
pillar
Isaac at fetrograd, with It
thirty feet high of lapl lazuli und
malachite. Its altar rails of solid sliver, containing half a ton of the precious metal, end Its loon of penrls
studded with huge diamonds, sapphire, emerulds and rubles!
"His religion la very real to the
Russian, and hi Clod Is really omnipresent to him; ho sees Ills Spirit
everyhero and everywhere acknowledge. It lth the sign of the cross
and tho word 'Oh Lord! have mercy,' or 'Glory bo to Thee, Oh Iird.' "
Mr. Grosvenor also bring out the
surprising fact that Husia hits 1n the
neighborhood of 38,000,000 men between tho ages of 18 and 44 Inclusive, and that it annually ha about
1,400,000 boys reaching the age of IS.
one-thir-

f

a.

tho holidays

The Storytellers

Hoek-efellc-

e.

In

the general store,"

liu

"Hill had received a Christmas
gift of a silver, watch from his bona,
Forevtiii'iieil.
und Jack, being jealous, and desirhtg
Senator Jlorah complained In Wash- to sjiow tip Hill, suit! to him before
ington of un underhand effort which tho crowd:
"'What, time huve ye got, Hilly?'
was being inado In certuln quurtcr to
"Hill flushed darkly. Then u gool
defeut hi recent bill.
"1 would like to feel a little more Idea came to him and he took out hli
new watch and held its face toward
fru nk nes In thn ulr." said tho senator,
"I wish tho opponents of mv his friend.
" 'There sho bo,' lie said.
bill would be u frank n the miner
"Jack flushed darkly hi his turn.
of Crimson Gulch.
stranger onco suld to Then he, too, nuido an effort.
"A foolish
"'itlamed If sho ain't,' snld be,"
Thrce-- f Inger Sam of Crimson Gulch;
" 'Do you think it la pollto for a
und piny
man to sit In hi shli
curd ull day?'
"'Yes, sir,' answered Sam, 'and
SOMH UHODK ISIAND XAMF.S.
maybe It'll bo for your own good to
(Providence Journal.)
remind you that the fewer alooves a
No doubt tho people of these Hus-sla- n
man ha on when ho play cards1 about
to fall unand Hungarian districts, the
here, thn less liable he
numcs of whose cities and town
der suspicion.' "
seem to most of us so outrageously
.
A Disguise.
hard to pronounce, would stumble a
Am.
Of John S. Sargent, the famous
llttla over Moshantlcut, Acotea Hill,
away
In
eiienn artist, who
Nooseneck, Westeonnaug, Eschoheag,
the Tyrol u If he hud never heard of Quonochotmig, Usqiiepaugh, Shawo-me- t,
the war, a story Is being told.
Chagum, Glocester,
Sleench
Mr, Sargent, alwnys In demand for Pond, Turklin, Gazavllle,
Chepachet,
portrult. dashed from a taxlcab Into Ingrahnmville,
Mos
hln Chelsea residence one afternoon Hughesdale, Sturvegout, Tloguo, Po
and said to his servant:
towomut, Premlsy Hill, Cheplwunoxet,
said.

With Scissors and Paste

.

1

.

quitohawk,

"Any cullers, John?"

answered.
"Three ladles called, sir. One of 'cm
said she had an appointment, so 1
showed her up into tho studio, sir."
'Ut me see," mused Mr. Surgont,
is It !.ndy Diana Maltravers or tho
Marchioness of Chumley?"
"I'm sure I can't say, sir," answered
John. "Tho marchioness and her ladyship are both that covered up with
paint and powder and rouge I cftu't
never tell one from t'other."
"Yea. Blr," tho

Diamond Cut Diamond.
"The villager of Duntermlliie,"
said a Philadelphia editor, "rotten tag
ged Andrew Carnegie's broiuo statue
because Ihey thought he had come
out In tho kaiser's defense.
"Hut all that has been rectified
now. Tho grand old nun of Dunfermline has explained himself, by cable
from Fifth avenue to hi Scottish fellow villagers. The dull brown crust of
egg has been washed carefully and
from the bronze.
"Mr. Carnegie, dlscusulng this epie
sode with rue, said it waa due to
about hia interviews. The DunIgnorant
fermline peoplo were a
about his Interviews on the kaiser aa
tho two old farm hands were Ignor,
ant of time) tellimr.
"These two old hands met during
igno-lanc-

Weekapaug, Shumunkamug. Pusqui-se- t,
lllscuit City, Wiitchemoket,
Nonqult,
Klckamult,
t,
Sprngueville,
Knlghtsvllle,
Moshufsuck, Carbuncle Hill,
Huckleberry Hill, ironstone, Yawcoog
and Tommony.
Not to mention, aoino others. And
what would they do. In exploring the
?
Massachusetts map with
Nana-quacke-

Chuubunu-gungamaug-

HlNTIXtj TIIK WOlXDfD.

(Collier's.)
weeks ago I was thrown into
company with a lot of people nn
English cot jis of ambulance worker.
I used to chaff some of them about
their bloodthirsty desire for wounded
and impress on them the maxim that
the action of war largely consisted tn
waiting. The waiting, in fact, has
been done by wounded, und great
good work has been done by these
Knglish ladies and young doctors, who
havo had the pluck to go out and find
men grievously and badly wounded,
who lay waiting for those who had
courage enough to bring them back
from the fighting Una to the nearest
lied Cross ambulance. At Grimber-ge- n
I can vouch for two Instance
where a very gallas officer nhd bis
comirfdo were found at S o'clock in
A few

give away for the small sum of $ioa
per acre will be worth $1,000 an atrt
In ten years If planted to orchard.
seasonal yield of $ ton from nn acre
of alfalfa land when converted Bt0
dairy product will bo worth a hun.
died dollar and when the
profit,
from chicken I $2 per year tlmt from
609 will surely be $1,000.
The men
who furm on paper exert their (mm.
Inatlons rather thun their muscles ,
exceptional yields are distributed
broadcast over the country a If (n,.y
represented the returns which uny
good farmer could expect.
Heenu
one home In a community Is
with triplet, no sune person
jUHt.
fled In basing un Increase In the pop.
,
cum-single
Ulatlon en this
but what
o?m absurd In vitul stutlstlei he.'
come orthodox truth to the real
vendor when he talks and writes
on crop statistics. , ,
It i well for western people th
they nro optimistic. Were It otherwise the hardship and prlvutlon nf
the desert might crush their spliita,
but the practice of picking out exeep.
tlonul case and baaing conclindiui on
these should bo discarded. Heeuime
one successful orchnrdlst In one good
year under most favorable coiiditi(int
makes high profits, one hus no right
to conclude that other growers can
These widely advertised,
do u well.
exceptional yield, profits und valuation are undermining the very fuyt.
dutlon of irrigated agriculture. Went,
crn peoplo may chnae the rulnbow If
they are ho Inclined but they slioull
not willfully misrepresent what l( ,a
vital to their welfare.
Those who have become
tired of
living in tho cloud and wish to ennui
down to earth, should adopt the rule
of averages. They should base their
estimates on the average farmer, tlio
average yield and the average profit,
In a large manufacturing establishment the munugement pluces little dependence Ch the output of one man.
It is the output of the'entlre number
w hlch tli termines the micces
of each
g
day's work. The same system of
should be applied tu Irrigated
farming.
Jf there are a thoiisann
families engaged In farming under one
canal system the success of the
will depend on the average yields
and profits. It will not advance the
Interests of such a community
to
laud the successful and censure the
unsuccessful.
The wiser course Is to
strive to remove some of the obstacles which regard the unsuccessful und
m-- t

I

striving to find a way to reclaim new
area. It should ut least convince
them of tho necessity of arriving at
a fulrly correct estimate of the totul
cost.
To the estimated cost of the
water right should be added a large
perc?ntage to cover contingencies,
then to this building charge should
be nil tied the cost of colonization u
The results of hulf a century of Wfil as that Incurred by the farmer In
development throughout the arid re- putting the land on a producing baThus, for example, if the estigion huve'demonstruted thut IrrlgateJ sis.
The mate of the engineer on tho cost of
agriculture is Its mainstay.
revenue now derived from yie chief the works averages $40 per acre for
Irrigated crop exclusive of gome of the hind to be supplied, past experithe highly specialized industries, and ence show that at least 30 per cent
of the Irrigated should be added to thl cost to take
of the
0
care of the extras which are certuln
probably not far from
farm
a year. A such record so. to urle. Then to this $52 per acre thus raise the average standard by
helping the weuk.
thl I not a bud showing when one should be added about $30 for colonHefore undertaking the reclamaconsiders thut this revenue has been ization and an additional $52 per acre
Lto
In
cover
the farmer's part
the work tion of any large tract of desert lanl
creuted out of worthless land and
Thus, Instead of the parties In interest should first arwasted water, from the trend of the of reclamation.
th'5 figuring on a $40 an acre basis, thoso rive at a reasonably accurate estlmata
past It Is safe to predict that
prosperity of the urld Btates In the who promote and finance such under- of the average profits which nr? likefuture will depend to a much greater taking should atllow $124 per acre. ly to be derived from such land when
degree on tho products of the Irrigat- It Is ulso Just us Important to Inquire supplied with wuter. An estimate of
necessary In order t
ed furm. Tho irrigators of tho west Into how and where the prospective thi kind
the farmer Is going to get his part if the keep the cost within economical limmay therefore be Justly styled
necessary
incapital,
and 'what Interest it
standard bearer In the march of
Tho average cost should
be
dustrial progress since upon their ef- he will have to pay, as it is to de- balunecd against the average profits.
fort and those of their descendents termine how and where capital for In
to the census, the
In most average value of irrigated crops rangwill depend in a large measure tho construction will be rulsed.
future greatness of tho west and the Instances the farmer can not Issue ed from $12.51 per acre in Wyoming
and dispose of long time bonds, neith- to $49.83 in Washington and averaged
welfare of Its people.
The west ha ulways had its trou er can he get capital at as low a rate $25. OS for tho entir west.
If simll)(,g
0f tlu of Interest as the promoter. Ample ilar statistics were available for each
tho 11I1(!Uag0
To
time
setshould
also
be
allowed
Just
hits
been
for
eastern pessimist, there
year and for euch Irrlgutlon enterthing after an- tlement. If ten years are likely to prise, one could dctrTr.-.;;;one blunkety-blun- k
witli fair
elapse
50
per
In
before
all
cent of the land accuracy the slandlnK of tho average
other for tlw past 60 years but
are
settled and reclaimed, then thu farm.
tho trials, hardships and the suffer
i
ing which western peoplo have had first cost of the works must bo In
finally, the successful development
to undergo there have been few wordi creased to provide for Interest and of Irrigation enterprises cun best b
unconquerable other overheud charges during this attained by first formulating eurefu!
This
of repining.
spirit of the west la tho best product period tf non-usplan which include all the essential
An Irrigation enterprise is essenof the union.
To provide only for ths
feature.
plant building of the necessary work
With reference to the topic I have tially a large manufacturing
to
necessary
The
farmfacilities
viz.
discuss,
tho
been asked to
must first be furnish water for a given acreage of
provided.
it
Then
development,
out of the raw ma- land is almost certain to end In failer's part In Irrigation
may be said thut every Irrigation en- terials of water, soil, air, sunshine, ure.
Provision must also be made
terprise hus two essential features. and heat the skilled artisan mukea the at the start, not only to settle the
One branch mill projeot, but to see thut tho farmer is
Tho first consists In the design and finished product.
construction of tho work neccssury to turns out alfalfa; a second, grain; a properly equipped to do his part,
g
provide a water supply und the sec- third, potatoes, and a fourth, fruit.
can be reasonable assurtlvre
ond Consists in a wise use on the All largo plant of this character, al-- ' ance based on experience or otherwiso
part of the farmer of the soil and though made up (if many parts should that land In any locality can be setwater. In the past, condition wefe be managed in such a way as to pro- tled up and Improved within a comoften such that farmers, either work- vide adequately for the needs and ac- paratively short time, and thut fanning alone or In partnership with their tivities of all.
The manufacturer ers will be able to prosper, construcmanaged to build, In i who would erect a costly building and tion of large and costly project
neighbors,
rather crude way, the necessary ditch- at the same time make no provision should not bo undertaken. Then In
es and structures.
This is still pos- for the purchase and Installation of the construction stuge the same broad
sible In a somewhat restricted sense. the necessary machinery would be re- conception should be kept in mind,
It Is, hew ever, the large and not the garded aa a fit subject for a lunutic the chief object being to deliver watYet this has been the com- er to each farmer in
small undertakings that we wish to arylum.
the proper quandiscuss and as has been stated, these mon procedure in reclamation work. tity and at the right time. Lastly,
consist of tho two purt named. In Millions of dollar have been expend- when It reaches the stage
of operation
the one, consideration must bo given ed on structures with. little or no and maintenance, the entire enterprise
Irthought
extent
of
as to tho final outcome. Those should be regarded as
to tho location and
the
a single unit
rigable lands, tho methods of acquir- In charge knew In a vugue sort of way and the closest
kind
of
that a lurgo number of operators and correlation
ing putents, the adequacy and depenshould be carried out
dability, of the wuter supply, the would be requlrad to run the plant but between
tho various parts.character of the structures required, they were wholly at sea as to where
tho cost of the wutor supply and tho this help wu coming from or what
CIlff'KS CItOI'P IXSTAXTI.V.
best method of financing, managinc; quuuneiittonH the men 'would pauses
You know croiii) la damrerou. And
and executing an undertaking of this when they fll,i come. The operator yon should ulso know the sense of .sa- After this first part has been would likewise be called upon to pro- curity that comes from always having
kind.
accomplished there remains tho diffi- vide ul their equipment, expend the Foley's Honey and Tar Cdiinpound In
tho house.
It culs tho thick mneii
cult task Of securing the requlsit'd savings of years ami In general do anil
clears a way tho phlegm, stops the
number of Industrious Settlors hav- their part without ny assistance or strangling
easy
coughand give
ing money enough to make a start un- guidance from those who built the breathing
It for
quiet
Take
slcfp.
und
der desert conditions,, and when set- Plant.
If disease destroyed
their coughs, colds, tickling throat, hoarsetlers are secured there follows thu crops, If transportation companies ov- ness and for bronchial and la grippu
still more difficult task of putting the ercharged and sidetracked their
cough. Contains no opiates. Every
user la a friend. For sale by Butt's.
farms on a paying busis.1 There are
and If the market
became
feed 'ditches to build, sage brush to glutted, so much the worse for the In
uproot, fields to plow and level Im- producers; but the effects
of these
plement to purchase, fences und farm handicaps upon the
undertakes as
buildings to erect and
no end of a whole seldom received
the considAND TOYS
minor necessities to provide for. Gen- eration its Importance demanded.
So long us irrigation
erally speaking, the cost of water
development
right per acre I less than thnt of was In the main dependent on
AXI ALT, KIXDS Of L'SEI To
tho Improvements which the farmer
partnerships, and
I
GIFT GOODS
called upon to make before paycmpa"U's.
8 evenly balancDolls ;.'....,
it- to $1.00
ing cropR can be hnrvesjd. Ill other ed.
The farmers knuw how
Doll IJugj. les ............ r.o (o :!
noney. they could
words, the total average cost of Irriafford to spend on p.xpressi Wagons
l.ic lo
he works and they also
gated land apiiu from tho cost of col.y to $t.."0
reulized that Sewing. Iloxctt ; ....
onization, when It ha reached the
eVpry ncw ditt'
Handkerchief Iloxcs. . . . . l"e to 50c
bo"
1
ef,f
mn
producing stage lsnnore than double
llmiilkcrchicfs ; . . . , , ; ....... 5c. to 50
the Car,lest
time if such new ventures
fancy Cups and Saucers. . ..V to .I"'
that of the water Tight.'
w.re
Pocket Knives
Cause of Disaster.
to l.
mai,!
Automobile
zT.f to Ms9
One of the chief causes of the rM7fM, ncw work
,
anJ
Kiinnlng Trains on Tracks 75c to i.7-- '
wrecks of so many irrigation enterwus """"''taken Glass Tree Ornaments, Pie dozen upprises haft' been' the fact that those urecL, .0 ;',WOrk8
.;"her
or China) riay Dishes
15e to $2.50
who promoted them gave
little
of water rights.
.35
Tin Horns
5c to
thought to the farmer's part In such overvaluation
of the development of the Trddjr.jiearg
loe- to
undertakings.
The capitalists who
,
$2.75
w , , . . . .$2.25 to
mrS the lrn'" VehxdiMHlea
engineers Z been i"" """"
Inverted the money, the
Filled CiuistniHS Slock- gr"at ,"Xtt'nt MmlmUed.
who built the works and the real es- The promoter, capitalist,
Inas . . ..... ... n
;0c to .50
tate agents who sold the lands seemand speeulator an,, real 'estate deal' fresh Mixed Candy ......10c (o 30e
Hand Dipped Clmcolatos. .25c to
ed to take it for granted that whei er nae undert:ik.n t
20c
fresh Mixed Xuts ;
water was to bo had in a nearby canul
"
"un i moir et forts freh IlonMed Peanuts, 3 lbs. ...25c
tho succors of the enterprise was as fi
Panned and lirtatnia Tree Candles. . 10c box
.r.hBV?
They considered It unnecessured.
25C
Beautiful Holly Wreaths ,
sary to figure np what the farmer's
to
Warm .Mittens
lo
part of the cost would be or how he
50-lBOe lo $
Im Apple
velopentonerdTd"
could best carry out his share of tho
15o to I"'
Sweet Oranges, doz
undertaking.
lu their minds a
Kkr to W
Roys', Glove
f"rmer"
were
,
Pr-iorMen'
10c
In $t.5
nlnnv,
worthless desert growth would disapXhg esst,ntj ,
Hoys' siventcrs
pear as If by magic and In Its wake
0e lo
Men's Sweater ......... 63c to
would appear heavily Pidened orchMen') and Hoys' Overcoat at l'w'"
ard", grn alfalfa Held and comforttory Cost.
able farm dwelling.
Hut because of
Women's and Misses Dong Coats
thl failure to recognize the full exat Keduced ITIeea.
tent of the burden which the farmer
Anrt Hundred of Other Gift Good
must asi ume, and to make suitable
VOCH DOLLAR BPTS MOBE AT
8 Sardens
therefor, their, visions Jn tar orchard- and
ii
i.
S" M,y l
too maev instances have never been a successful ,
me
malerii i:ed.
Now this past experience .ought
ti
ALL GOODS DELIVE1U5D.
be wo..ii something to those who are
110-21- 2
nJ h,ch the speculator
ftnmth Reonnd Street.
is willing f,
(Tho following paper, which Is of
Interest to the New Mexico furmer,
wa rend before the Washington Irrigation Institute, at North Yakima,
Wash., on December 17, by Samuel
fortler, chief of Irrigation Investigations of the fnited Stutea department
of agriculture.)
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Educator Who Recently Lec- Measure Favored by. President
tured in Albuquerque Makes
Wilson to Buy Ships Not
Interesting
RecommendaLikely to Pass at This Sestions in Bulletin,
sion of Congress
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That the
Danish folk hlsh schools, for "grownups," which havo miiflp posslhlp the
recent wonderful development In rural Denmark, enn be
iiocenfully
tranHplnnted In modified form to the
Ih
Vnlted SlatCM,
tht conclusion
reuched by ill. V. FoRht of the I'nlt-e- d
States bureau' of education In a
bulletin juat turned. Mr. Foght has
titudied both the Dunixh BchoolH and
American rural conditions at first
hand, and he believes that what the
folk hlxh schools have done for rural
civilization in Denmark they can do
for the Vnlted States.
The place to Introduce the new type
of school Ih the region known as the
South Atlantic hljrhlund, according t
Mr, Foght, embracing all of Went
Virginia, forty-tw- o
counties In went
ern Virginia, twenty-thre- e
in western
North Carolina, and four In western
in Geor
South Carolina, twenty-fiv- e
Bla, seventeen In northeastern
Ala
in eastern Tennessee,
bama, forty-fiv- e
Kentucky.
In eastern
and thirty-si- x
It Is not Xhat these sections are necv
essarlly behind other parts of the
country in educatlMn, though much Illiteracy prevails, but that the peculiar local conditions demand some institution like the local schools.
There ore already a few folk high
schools ?n the VrrHod Slates, established by Danish Immigrants. While
grave difficulties have been experienced by these schools, Mr. Foght Is
of the opinion that they are (hie to
certain special causes that could easily
be overcome in a real attempt to
adapt the folk high school to Amerl-ea- n
life In the mountains.
Folk Ktliool Spirit.
"The folk high school spirit has
emancipated the agricultural population of Denmark," declares Mr. Foght.
"It has at least made country people
the peers of their city brethren. They
have become leaders In affairs, In
production, in distribution, in politics,
chiefly because they have learned to
think for themselves and to act Independently of the industrial classes.
"In the United States there is great
danger of goinjr to the extreme In the
Immediately practical and technical.
The work of special schools is in danger of foeuslnir too much on making
two blades of grass grow where one
grew before, on teaching girls to
cook and keep house according to
sanitary regulations and the like.
"These things are all necessary and
must be taught In the schools, but
they are utterly .insufficient to mako
"s a really great agricultural nation.
It was not the local agricultural
schools and household economics
schools that primarily made Denmark
a great lictentiflc agricultural nation,
but tho folk high schools. We need
such schools in tho .United Slates,
schools that would teach a greater
love for the soil, that would help us
to measnre the good in life by spirite
ual standards and not by
rules; schools that would help us to
rise above the limitations of locality
and state, and teach on understanding of the national and even universal In the United States."
,

man-mad-

Teachers' Convent Ion Program.
Santa Fe, Dec. 20. The department of education is in receipt of the
program for the convention of the
Lincoln countv teachers at Oscuro on
January 2. Mrs. VI. U Cumm of
Ciirrizozo will lead the discussions,
while Charles V. Schrock, Mrs. It. L.
Blaney, G. E. Cardwell, E. W. Campbell and a number of others are down
for addresses.
Gore, On., P. A. Morgan had occasion recently to use a liver medb.ine
Tablets.
and says of Foley Cathartic
"They thoroughly cleansed my S"J
light
and I felt like a new man medicine
I
free. They are the best
1 ney
have ever taken for constipation.' active,
keep the stomach sweet, liver
bowels regular." Foley Catharl Tab
lets ore stimulating in action, ana
neither gripe nor siclien, Tney are
wholesome and thoroughly
peo
anfl keep the liver active.
pie
sale by Buttf, a0
them,

j1'"

like

For

U

itneiAh coiotapoNotNCt to hmuin
Washington, Dec. 20. The

ouni.)
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FOE SALE

Itakisss

modern
sleeping porch; and
bungalow on the rear of lot.
A bargain. Fourth wnrd.
$2.H00
modern frame, corner
cottage on utile lot
lot, and
Highlands, m car line.
$3,000
brick, modern, lot
modern house; ft 0 foot lot;
7?xH2; foil location, Highlands.
good location, near car line; only
$1,1'00 cash, balance 8 per cent.
ll.il.MI.UO; easy terms,
$2,000 New
modern bunfi-low- ;
modern house; hot water
Fourth ward,
heat; lit i,owland; for sale cheap
brick, modern; Fourth
K.200
or will evchangt for smaller bouse.
wnrd, on car line.
bunga-$3,000
pebbl
J
daih
low, mooern, nr
place, new;
If
desired,
terms
$3,760
brick, modern, Iarg
basement, corner lot, good location in Highlands; easy term.
FIRB INSURANCE
$1,700 IS seres of good land near REAL ESTATE
LOANS.
Lumber Mill, near car line.
21
. GoU
A. BXOSGBIER
Fire Insurance
Ioani
111 Sooth Fourth Ktreet
$3,800

bungalow-firepl- ace,

course
of the ship purchase bill, one of the
recommendations of the president, is
.beset with difficulties. According to
Senator Uallingcr, all the repuhlleans
will oppose 'the measure, and they
will he Joined by many democrats.
Indications are that It cannot lie
passed In the present shape. If at all,
by this session. The democrats are
opposed to It because it provides the
amount paid by the United States
IITXP WANTK1.
opening wedge for government own- the
tor the vessels.
ership.
Mill.
I nlleil Mulct Slay Sell Iloiuls.
There is also a growing sentiment
TKIi cm a.'ttera at lha lirumnmr
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neh vessels.
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find what yoil want In the following Hat
"fenrr l.ockhurt Phona lOH.
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transfer
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Creccent Hardware Co.
Vlr

House Furnishing Cii.oiU. Cutlery, Tool. Iron Tip,
lilting. Plumbing, Uniting, Tin and Copper Work.

nns.f,

Kiowa,

ud

sm w.

sniFT

FOR ALL
COOKING

WIIV

THE PERFECT

W

I'.V

mi: box

POETIC LICENSE

buy ilit

ii "l

f'rtilM-rr-

I'

the Movement and Gives
Reasons in lilting Lines
Why It Should Succeed,

is

WITHOUT WATER;

I

BIG TAWK FALLS

inuec.

mill candy,

I''""'

Dard'ls Strong for Whole Building

Dormitories Tremble and Lights
Go Out, Causing Students to
Think That Earth Is Qtmk- -

If there hud
cf the complete

ex tat oil uny doubt
aueeeHa of the
I'liriHlniim tree i would now

dlieid

he
by the faet that the
movement hna reached the poetry
Ktnite.
When folka ure ao much
in a Ihlnir Hint they write
l.oclry about H ther
remiilt)H
no
ipioHtlon that they are Indeed Inter- CNted,

y
An unknown liard hna aent
iq the Journal a contribution
on the atibject which la nothing ahort
(liilhtniH
iroe mill wreath,
of a imiKlri piece. An evidence of Ita
claaHlc worth ta found in tho fuel
nifgn'rii roping, Imlly, hrll-inn- s
rnm-mithat neither orthoimiphy nor
I audio,
la allowed to Interfere with the
deeply poetle aentlmnnt which it
The Cnlveralty of New Menlrn wn brenlliea, In llltiiiK
verae the author
In diirknc
iiml without water last rhyi'iea "work" with
"Alhuurrk."
night wh-ihi big water tank, which "near It" with "aplrlt" and
"uroun' "
supplies l hi- - entire institution, toppled with "town."
uood Ihlnn
Another
11
Own
limber auppoit wlili a crash Hhout tlila poem la that It la short. 11
Unit caused student In llm dormitola a a foll iwa:
ries lo Ihlnk (in earthquake wn ocTho MinilciiMil
curring.
'Twill aend kooiI cheer to placea
on
Tin
fill
tank
wire,
ItOMFIt II. WAIlIt, Mff,
breaking lhi circuit nnl plunging the Tho Joydrear;
that it la brliiKiiur
dormitories lulu darkness. Only, u Will
n eiiinie to t'hriiitinna time
fi w mn.J.iiiH wr mi the hill, most To irlve
i t th
henna lo slnKlinr.
,
I
hi-Ihmii having khiii. homo fur i
M "f
MM
MM
holiday. Ki vmmI nf Uii'hi riifihpil It'a worth.lho
win to Alhii'iuerk ,
outside. They quickly burned the To aee thl-- children
happy,
runip of the disturbance. An nutoinn-hil- t' To
ii rep for having pep
piirty saw the tiink full. line nf Aminot.
iendiiiir' Ihlniia off anappy.
th( pole hrok and tin- sudden shift-- t
nto.MiT KFiivicrc. piioxh
Ing of weight caused the nlhi-ri- i
lo Ileyond u doubt the .hi at
75. KMiovi ni.K., coppfii
Ihinir out
snap Ilk toothpick.
AM) SI. CON II.
There'a nuthinK' can rnmn near It;
W ould
M
Forced Closing.
apread n rutin' thnt Ihla whoU- Iliid not the university hem closed 'Twill town
In at wii k fur ho holiday
tho acci- Una got Ihe Chri'dmiia aplrlt.
dent would have forced tin- cbmlng, no
Now for the Tm
the tank wn It aole water supply. A
The relief work uuilertiikm by the
students wlm win niil go hime ChrlKlmiiH
tree commllten hna almost
during I h holiday arc nt ihn dorml-lorlbeen completed. (SroeericH have been
Temporary rnnni-rtlowith dlatrihuted to more
than 125 famillea
Fee's dimly nim. Our boxes of tho Wiilcr Supply rmnpiiny'H iniiln
in the city aiibaliintlal
thlnna that
Candy t 25c, DOc and tl r winner. will he made today to furnish
them
wern really und urirently needed and
will with wnic-r- .
cnmmiaaloner
county
The
The lie lit wire were
thnt ineiiii Jaat tho difference bemeet at the court Ihiuhc nt 10 o'clock
soon Bfti-- r the lunk
tween comfort niwl wuiit. Thla morn-lu- g
tonioir.iw morning,
pump
rho
which fill
the
Colonel Kellers will aturt out with
Deputy Internal Itevcnue foil"' tor tank w
not riumiincd nwlntr lo th
the dlatrlhutlon of clothing-- , und it la
A. J. I.oipmlH wan In Ihr city IiihI fnct that It n In a pit.
expected that hy tomorrow n Ik ht thia
nluht from Hntn I
The report whm rlrculated In Ihe part of the
ground would huva been
Minn HchkI
OrtU
Irft Hnturdny city that u Mtudent or workman had completely
covered.
iiiulil for I.o iVrlllon, to which plm e been cHURht under th falllnir tank
The committal la now bending Ita
clip wim n lied hy thn lllncHH of
Injured, It wan learned
mid
;o the work of maklnu the
ti
nlKtcr, Mm. II, V. (IiiicIn,
the nnlvernlty, however, that there cneiKlea
tree Itself the hlKKcat and finest thliiK
W'hm"
no
foundation for the report.
Vice Prcldint I'lmmhcru of tlt.
that Albuquerque, haa ever pulled off.
S;iiitn Fs rllwuy, unveil her Iumi
Idatrict Foreater A. C. lUualnnd and
iilnlil from (liilv. Htnn, Tex., nml Ml
J. V. Mullen went out In the wooda
noon Mfteiwnrd for Hun l''riiiiclco.
tho other day und nelectc.1 .the moat
BY ft
who ir ft for iSn
Ilurotd
perfect specimen of n tree thnt could
Frwni lco Hiiiurdny nlhl, will tnke
"
be fotind, Thia will he nrouRht Into
I
the pimlUon of lili)lim clcik wltht
town tomorrow and erected on the
tho World Vllm loiopiiny. lie Intendx
vacant lot oppoaite the Alvnradn holo remain In that himliifrnt.
tel. The work of wiring for the colvt n ni.iiw meitliiK t.( repuhliciiim
ored electric llahts will lien in nt once,
ii
In old
licirt lu ih court hu
and then the ladles will aturt in to
yeHnrday iit'letnnon, K. I'..
hang the atockliiKa and iirrango the
K'iImii wan nninlnnieil for Juwtlro of !'i'
AT SAW
ormimcnla,
peaci", ii nil Kamon I. Ortlg for
Thia part of tho work la In churue
of prec'ni't 13.
of Mrs. It, F. Oleu and Mlaa Iui
. of
nejjiiinr
l
who will ho assisted by a deleMineral
gation of hiKh achool hoy a commanI.odue No, i, Knluhtx of t'ylhhiH, IoWIIIIh II. l.lndHley, a painter em'
o'clock for work in the Ployed
nian! nl
deered for thu purposo of doing the
In f'rvtl llermnnn'M (inns; on
climbing and performing other atunta
rank of KnlKht. All memlHiH nr
thn
AIIuiiieriiio
Sun-l- a
division
of
Ihe
to the erection of a. Chrlat-mn- a
to lie prew nt, VIhIIIiih !'
He I'oMHt linen, dlnl hint Tueiidiiy Incident
Hi In n wh ome.
tree thnt cannot well lie done hy
nioinliiK am tin- - tmiilt of Injurle,
ladles, Tho domicile acleiice departI!. A. Uiirrler, of French ConHo,
to word recelvnl here yeater-dnment of the high achool will aturt In
Africa, in here on thn way to l'nnn
to fill the atocklnga, which will
today
ili'iiu, Cnl,, to tuko i 'hrlHtinaH dinner
l.lndnley
fell from u bumry n week
ha quite a task, as It la proposed to
with hii hrothr-r- ,
whom he Inn not MKo IokI nlnht mid one of
the hind have n alocklng for every chick and
Mr, Uarilcr Im wheel panned over hln
Been for fifty yeiim.
Htomach. lr,
child In thn city.
ycui'H old.
lie will leave thin (liovcr of an Unfael.
him.
The musical progrum, under the
moininir.
lie hud niiHtiilned cerloiid internal
I'ol. U. i:, Twllchell, ihalrnmu of
however, und medical aid wng direction of MrM. Itoy McDonald and
Mlaa Jennie Trntt, will be a distinct
the Htale hoard of inaniiCci'N of the of no nvull.
Kan iMefto
HiOHlton, lift IhmI iiIkIU
The 'vidow und I o children sur- fentur of the celebration. All the
for Kiin iJlofco to lepiOHcnl New Mi
vive. They ure mipponed
by hlH school have entered heartily Into the
nt th opening of th espoHlllon frtinilH to hu llvlnti In IjiiimIiik-- Mleh. aplrlt of Ihe occasion nnd the childdrilled In the
mid lo uprt'Uitend Ih furnlHliliur (
Murln
vH In ihe (,'ii'holie eeme. ren are being splendidly
curola that will he aung,
llu- - kiuIm building.
leiy ill Kali i til fad.
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SHORTENING

CHRISTMAS APPLES

Hint main- -

MOVED THIS WEEK

CAN GUARANTEED

EVERY

NOT III V TOl

CAUSES RIOT OF

tixipiioxf. an.

r,

cn xtbal

f CHRISTMAS DE LUXE 1

OFFICES DILL BE

MUrifCIPAL TREE

21, 1914.

fi--

Or lfTE9EST

.Will Be

Ready

for Occupancy Sooner Than
Was Expected Unless Shipment Is Delayed.
The city office may be trnnsfcrr d
from ihe Km her building lo the
hall thia week. City Fngiiteer Clin
did not expect to have the pluc
ready for occupancy In fore January
1, hut work hna progresed ao rapidly that he office may he moved
n
week earlier.
There la Just on possibility thnt the
removal may ha delayed und that la If
the heavy onk doors do not arrive
promptly.
Th door werv-- ' ordered
from n Kntiana City firm. They nre
expected to arrive early this week.
Two dnya wll lie Irqnlred for hntu-Inthem and then the mayor, clerk,
engineer and police department may
move whenever they wish to.
The
Interior of their offices, all on the first
floor, haa beep flnlahed.
The offlcem are niixinim to move.
Not onlv will the. city Hun be Having
tent which may he applied to further
completing the new building, but the
husines tf running the r'.ty government will he greatly facilitated with
nil departments conveniently close to
ono another.
The new quarter also
will he of greater accommodation to
person doing business with the officiant. ' In aome case the approval of
the chief of pollen la required before
the clerk Issue perm t or llcenae.
After tho change the nppllennt wMI
only have to rtep ncros the hull for
thli'.
una of the heivy city Jnll door
will
down today nnd hung
in the new prison.
Thia will mae
th'i mcn'a ward ready. The atcel cage
lire already in place there and one of
them has hern occupied.
The big door will close Ihe bull
pen.
The prisoners may bo trana-ferre- d
at liny time and the door of
their department In the old Jail placed
on the wnmnn'
w.irj In tho new
building.
There are no women In
nt present.
Ja--
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STRONG AUTO COMPANY
HISTltllSt TOItS FOIt M

Ii
I

MF.XICd

V

bu.iiciqoc,

708 West Central Avenue

41)AVSTIMiIIHISTMAS.

Crystal ThcalreToday
221

BCY THIS BRAND or CANJoTD
OOOHbI AND YOU HAVE TUB

Homnrkably
Production in'
Four Heels

Win. A.
Successful

s

"Mother"
1.AKT TIM

I'

.

LET, US SEND

i

To

TODAV

(.1,'ix

COMPANY

Phone

Actors.
A Picture That All Should Sec.
Matinees lit 2::lO and 3:30; Iist
Show at Xlght

'

(

mjmbeii

ALnrorFitoi!!'!

IValiiilng I'M MA IH'XX with
an All Star Cast or Noted

MAN

A

Unit lirokcn Window

Hepliu--

P.M.

Hhe

T

423 N. First

TAXI FARE
Anj where in City

TAXI

T

WALLACE HESSELDEN

Phone 2.1 for' Taxi anil Auto day
or night. Any part city."

IX PIUCl S

25-CEN-

Touring Cars for Outside Trips, Also.
AMil'orFltOl'K TAX I H A l"l I U X K
Phonos Sturgos' Stand, 1U; Ken. IDS
25-CEN-

;I5

at

V. M.

"TELMO"

In I'hotoft at Miss rierson' Studio,
2(1 1.
J 15 South Second Street. Phone

South Becond Street.

ticncral Contractors.
Figures and wot knmnship count.
We guarantee more for your money
A. B. BACA.
than any other contracting firm in AlOffice at
buquerque.
Sl'PFItlOU PI.AXIXC. MILL
Saddle Horses. Trimble' Red Barn.
Phone 37'.

A'M OF OTO

TEE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIFT OF ALL 12

A

Lsiirfs Liaaa

j

:::,:.';:.:'','::'.:..,

Ho

Sekd Tnm mi Frkts

EeaseaaLle

hah n coal co
PHONIC 01.

well-know- n

(.allup Stove
C'en-llh-

Ktove

,

AXTH i: CITF., ALL SIZFS, STFAM COAL
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native Kindling, Lime.

well-know- n

'

SPKINGER

riAI.I-J--Far-

MMH-inll-

,

V,

W

XI

Another County Fight On.
Santa Fe, Dec. UO. The people of
eastern Mora county nre ugnin formulating a bill for a new county, which,
however, Is to include eastern Colt
fax county. Already a warm contest
Mound,
telegram. Funeral arrangements will Is on as to whether Wagon county
Itoy or Springer is to be the
he announced iNter.1, , I i
seal. Springer, which at one time was
the county seat of Colfax county and:
CONGRESS PLAtING CARDS still has nn old courthouse which is j
GIVEN AWAY WITH TUXEDO being used by the atate reform achool
now, but which Is to be abandoned
by It If the plans for a new building
The American Tobacco company and Industrial farm materialize, will
la, In literal truth, giving all smokers be an aggressive candidate for county
a chance for a new deal. A you will seat honor of some kind at the comnotice, ,;f you watch the newspaper ing legislative session,
advertisements and the algns In the.
dealer' windows,' Vou Van Bet a
Storm Pusses oil.
beautiful pack of gold edged CongrcHH
Santa Fe, Dec. 20. The grat
playing cards free with every ninety Ktorm which
over Santa Fe
cent glnaa humidor of Tuxedo smokfew days ago, has passed on to h'ing tobacco.
southeast nnd northeast and is now
These cards are the
bothering Texas and Kansas, accord- 8. Play- - Ing to the I'nited States weather bu- brand made hy the
lug Card company and retailing everyThe storm
reau observer here.
where for fifty cent ft pack. Nothing brought Santa Fo 1.26 Inche of pre- like starting an evening's social piny eipilntion, moat of It in the shape of
with n nico clean new deck of these six Inches of snow that is rapidly!
cards; eapeclnlly
In a melting hut In the mountains amount- mixed party, for tho ladies always ap- cd to nimost as many feet. Tho val- preciate new curds to play with.
ue to range nnd crop int rests, Is cal-- ;
Last night,
The makers of Tuxedo emphasise culnted to be millions.
tho fart. In giving away these cards, the snowfall wan six Inches.
that Tuxedo In really a '"home-smoke- "
Pit Inflict Case
and can be smoked In tho presence of
ladles without giving offense. It has i Snnta Fe, Dec. 20. A pltluble case,
long been the boast of Tuxedo men that dcinnnsXi'ales the necisslty of nn
that It Is the only tobacco which can huliistrlal school for girls, is reported
he smoked In a closed room without from Clovis, where an attempt win1
s,
leaving trace of odor In the lace
made to commit Delia Perkins to th
Insane asylum, but Judge J. T. Me- -'
furnishings, etc.
The experience hna often been tried and houseClure ruled that It was not a case f nf
wives testify that there la none of the that asylum. The girfa father nt
"dondnosts" generally noticed In - the fnnlnra had refused to take her
air; Cnit that only a mild fragrance homo ''hccii use- of the girl's "riellcutaj
remains from the tohncco smoke of condition.
the night before.
Itoy ScIhmiI Bonds Carried.
The men who Intend to surprise
Santa, Fe, Dec. I'll. The school
their little nodal card parlies with
these new decks of Congress cards bond election nt Itoy resulted In 71
nre advised to take curly advantage votes being cast fur the bonds nnd
of the free offer, for the offer Is qual- 17 votes against, according to a mesified by the statement "while Ihe sup- sage received today by the departply lusts." Co early and be aurc.
ment of education. The bonds were
carried been una of the cf foils of the
vvomMi at thu polls, who were most
Prominent Woman Dies.
Santa Fe. Iic, 20, Mrs. Klla. John- insistent Ihat the uibling of the new
son, an active worker In Wvminn's schoolhouse, which is already completed, should he ratified.
club and W. C, T. V, circles, aged r.
years, 'died suddenly of heart trouble at V.l Paso where she went from
Diphtheria' at Sierra,
Clovbi.
She was burled nt the side
Santa Fe, Dec. 20. Four cases of
oT her' don '.(it VloviA,' who died three diphtheria, are reported In the family
year ago and since whose death she of Vsabel Chavez at Hillshoro, according to reports to the department
had been failing.
of education. Hecauso of the cases,
no Christmas entertainment will he
Many lleavcrsi lleported.
Santa Fe, Pec. 2Q. Henry Moore given nt Lake Valley, and other points
of Arrey Is responsible for the report In Sierra county.
that two nimrods
from . Colorado,
traveling In an automobile, killed be- ONE WOMAN, MURDERS.
tween twenty-tlv- e
and thirty bcuvers
ANOTHER FOR MONEY.
on the Hlo Ornnde,
Sierra county,
Mr. Moore reports another colony of
twenty benver at Arrey.
IV MO.NIN. JOU.NAL S.tClAt. LtAttfD Wl.ll

l

t

CADILLAC?

clglit-i-ylliuh- -r

d

came here three year ago from Portland, Oro. Only one close relative survives, a brother, (leorge T. Hnidshuw,
who lives at Portland. The body was
taken to C. T. French's undertaking
rooms. The brother was notified by

T

. I

ROUND

Mix
Curolliie Ilradshaw.
Miss Caroline r.rndaha.w, 42 year
old, died at i o'clock last night at her

apartment

YEAR

1

im--

j

cur-Uln'-

-

U

clght-cyllnd-

XO 11AISF.

A l.i
of ii cottonwood
ii branch
ROAD BOARD ORDERS
tree, overweighted with Ice, f, ll NEW MEXICO PIONEER,
the trolley truck on Went
ARREST OF DRIVERS
J. G. RAFF, DIES AT HIS
nvenun near rinhth utreet Halni
liny iiiaht, , Tli one Miri car th,i
WHO EXCEED LIMIT
HOME IN LOS LUNAS
I he
had not Kone to ihi hnrn
W'
fefl nt ihe ohirtictlnn nil
neeldcnt
The arrest of Kleso Chawa nnd Pe.
J, 0. Kn IT, T9 yeaiH old, a pioneer
ulttht,
The (rncli wiih clearly early
tt'onllo liilbaldon, of Atriae.), for fa.it
ynii-rdnof New Mrxlco, died nt 10 o'clocH
rmoinliiK,
...
day uiornlnu ul bin home In I.om driving on the Unreins bridge la only
M.uimM. lie had
111
fur tho beginning of the county ro.id
WATER COMMITTEE'S
the rals
moi tbnn two month;), n HiilTerer board's plan to enforco
from paralVh!-!- but nevei theh tt the Chairman John S. Heaven said
REPORT MAY BE GIVEN
lend Wan nnexpi rted. He Honoured to
Chaves and Cabiildon were arreated
TO COUNCIL TONIGHT In- uiiUHiiallv well when he nroHo, lie
ale heartily at break find, n,Ued for last wreli. Justice Junn II. Zamorn
Hid Albuquerque fined them $5
The Fpecliil water commill.-- i 'h re- bin pipe and then wiih overcome by of
each, hut suspended pentenco owing
port ndvinlnn it ll'ii' of mtlon upon Hcnkni'HM, A phynli liin wait culled, lie
that It was their first
tho expiration of tho Water Supply died n few minutes nfter the doftor'n lo the fact
k
Hoad
Foreman Leonardo
iiriivnl.
coinpiiny'a
frnnrhixe, In expected lit
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THE ANNA BELLE COUPON,
Bon't neglect to have this coupon, together with 10 cents, pent lo
the Journal office at once in order to secure the (jreat Anna Bella
doll.

This Coupon Plus 10 Cents
will brlnsr your children n blsr hunch of happiness and yon can't
to miss this treat for them. For
subscribers one
coupon plus 12 cents.
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DO IT NOW

Mich., Dec, 20.

request for warships to maintain the
neutnility of the canal, .arrived hero
today from Guanlanamo.
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Cruiser Beaches Canal Zone,
Colon, Dec. 20. The Cnlted States
cruiser Taoonnt, ordered to the Canal
Zone In response to Colonel Goethnl's

DO

Obtainable only in McCnll
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toinette Becker, &8 years old, confessed tonight, according to the police, that she killed' Miss Frances
Bomholt, the aged woman who was
found beaten to death in her home
here last Wednesday;
Bobbery was the motive,' ' Fifteen
dollars, which Mrs. "Decker told the
police she took from n drawer In Mis.4
Ilomholt's house,, was found concealed
,
In the slayer' home. .
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